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No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky. (Lod toy I i e.
hie of the largest Alto1 itioet elegant verities.. in the city,- A clay never patio..., that do not think andsteak kindly of the t talcum tem...hest. Seven
New and: Complete in All Its Departments. Ke-.:,1:-•.traFfh".5:414:1;afur3;.•""::FrEnwl 12:1:ra(711Vhrt711.ierdl.l:i
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tollah..i,F. Ivy toe IS : rine. failed to till any gimil In a moment of
I (Impair tried the 1 edictal' Remedies-Until-
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines
Goods a so.cialty
curs, the great Skin Cure. anti 1_ uticura soap,
! an exquistte tu Beautifier. externally, •itel• , uticura Iteoti.vent„ the new Blots! PoritIcr,
And stock of the Men qoatity in all IlefsafItu.nts of the trade, at iCe levies( I nee.. Drugs. Paints and internally: the small limits (ss call them
ottivery itind.lacludInk sit ERWIN& w' LLIAMs' eNLRBRATED rAINTle Paterit Medicines, I gradually disappeared. and the large ones
the bent and most poputsr in ,teet... I broke. in about two week., sliacharging large
' quantities of matter, leasing two slight sears
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment, tering. v weight Own ati one .ituntInst antiin my neck '0.day to tell the otiry of my ouf
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HARDIV1AN PIANO
F 1: F
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,.
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of design an-I union challenges ccmpartson. while ;its marvelous tote, lovtlytouch and pheisomenal ban matte it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sad it is rapidly taking front rank in F.tirope. Tney have recently introduced the wonderful
bare stop ottachnient and metal iron frame key 1•4tom, two of the moat valuable improvements
el the age. We hare also a full hue of tither makes of Plante and Organs.
LOW FOR CASH, or or Easy .RONTIII oat Qt AHTEII LI I' I 1 'I II re.




J. RI GREEN &
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
BIOUllteS True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
1[3 slr Xi gr CIO 5E3
her1-1; ,rr••,‘ - • 1141 itese-e. r ee re I.' riek t o's 'Sege se-, reparifors sti•ti saw.
Mills. Springfield Ketones. and Separetairse Eagle Eugfeee. Seataretore aril Straw-
stacker*, 'LIAO it (.1)'FI Strew. Onts tied Hav Oaten.. age' tar it:epithet* ( utters
tor so an power. Bell Cie, Feed mil Eieillage utters. all siees. both Wei and
pewee; l'hentio• Hay Retie-, . • Pewee ised Hey Fork'. Corr
Ste- is. Pimps for riait..rtiS ; Msst, Foos it CO's furbir. Engine
Wied M file awl Pumps for satlie,
Iowa Barb wire Bill Win Stretchers.
• re- line of Begaies is toil end complete, with latest styles and at e- to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "1111K.'"E bill )1.: BRA N I
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bou hes a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarentee good morally and legally. Give tin a all berore buying.
Reepectfullv,
• J. R. CREEN & CO.,





















heir weary, dull. aching, 111.1...,
zone sen.ation. It ed in on. nin-
e hy the I tat icon. ' -Pain Plaster.
seeauted. At •': _ -1•. 25 cents,
l'oi ter Drug Co.. Boston
Surface Indications
a iimik r Nvou1 lops rly r:n
"'girt:we itelictit it of 'it hitt is tem at It.
are the l'imples Sties. Sore Eyre,
lions, anti Cutaneous Eruptions vt
peopie series' end
early tuition, T. The efkle Matter a. cumin-
lateal aluilii r. the mini, r Iii ,.11111.. DOW
Makes iis pies. felt,Ihrotr,:li Nature's
entleav“rs to ( ‘pel it. frout 11.,F
While it remains, it is arid-on that ft .feri
in the beiod end wee des ,•1,,p hi! ii sera&
ula.. This elude in copses deranzement
of the digest e anti a•-imilatery orzane,
with a feeline of ellen at i n, lent:Ater. and
wearine-s--eiften Is .poken of te, "only
spring fever." These are es ileteres that
Nature 111 Ili f elev. tineisle•Ltis throw off
the corrupt looms which weaken the vital
foreee. r.-.stin 'H.:di h. Nature anted lie
aided be ileInitiela 'ewer-emits hie natal.
kine; cud welting else L. PO tnectlie
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which is ettffleiently powerful In esessl
from the vy stem e's en the taiet of tiered-
Mary Scrofula.
The medical profession indorse Averree
fats speetel. s_ tort many atiestalitdis
the curve effieted I.y it (awe- from tell arr.
of the worel. It is. in the edentate. ef
the Hon. Francis .Jewett. ere-state 'seer
at••r of Masstelitesers and ex-elayor of
Lowell. "the only pri riren iLat do..
real. lastfue gosel."
rsr.renen BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price #1;
Six bottles for
kW° tor Salo!
My reoidenreon It.. '1v1: -sod. The hour*
Is large and COlalierlictit has u g It rt.oftlis Wl:h
kitchen. servants remit. carriage house, stable
.moke home. hen house and coal house-every-
thing in the way of building. ilia: one would de-.ire There are titre, acres of ground vi agood orehant Inc one wishing to purchase
can make the pay mentn to suit themselves.





As°PRIcKY PRICKLYA-0 . -. 7
SERNA-MANDRAKE-BUCHU
Mao-set teesue UriCIOITROOLD,CS
It has stood the 'rest of Years.
in Cuieng all Diseases of the
BLOOD. LIVER, 11TOS:.-
KIDNEYS,BOW-







disappear at once under
its beneticiel indaeace.
Itispurely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper
ties fce.eis its us* as a
beverege. It is elem-
ent to the taste, and ce
easily taken by elite-
rea as adults.
PRICKLY ASN ERS CO
Proprioion,




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city ar,d throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plote stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
. We have our usualFine Cutlery, Knives and Razors! stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes, ,I.Apett hid midden mworol, the debate'
Window Glass, Wall of the Ameriean Senate, the four yearsHOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
RETHILL CHURCH.
BETH.EL, I peace which earthily honors can neither; give nor takeaway. The"Lost Cause"
as temp 
eai 
, Bethel pleasla the Cause
of the Lost, which Is eternal. It would
Fairview Dedicates Her it. well for all dieappointed stateanien
and soldier.', and their 'lame its
I Beautiful House of to found churches In their old age. It
would hasten the .approach of the mil-
tritium many years, and plant a house of
worship on every hill-top and in every
valley of the land. Let the example be
followed.
For several months pest while its
members were lumieleee, &Viet con-
gregation etijoyeal the fraternal shelter
..1 the Methodist Church, which very
Worship.
Dr. StrickInd's Sermon gind the
NMI Gift of the Church
but by Ir. Davis.
generously granted them its use a per-
A. Love Feast of Collection tio., of the time for religious services.
and Collation.
Fairview 31t-n, Vt onieu and Events.
F•IRVIY.W, KY., Nov. 21. •
A handsome trame Methodist church
with tapering peire crowning the hill on
the left tells to. that we have reached
the western limit, of Fairview, a village
Oil the line of Todd and Christian coun-
ties, 'Rusted on the old State road, once
a great thoroughfare for stage-coaches
between Elkton anti ilopisinsville. Fair-
view, situated 9 miles from the former
and 11 miles from the latter place, hi the
Perste of unwonted stir and sctivity to-
day, outkeloned by the dedication of the
new Bethel Baptist church, built on the
site of log-cabin where Jefferson Davis
was born TS yeatis ago, just eight month.
before the birth of another Must, roue
Kentuckian, Abraham Lincoln, hie de-
termined adversary in the grrwest civil
war which the world has ever seen. The
cabin was pulled down gnome alter its
cession to Bethel buret', and rebuilt a
short distance !rum the add site, a lelcie
Is now occupied by the haestbeimest and
hest appointee viiiireit tif lie site
Kentucky.
The votitaliiing nine it. 'rem,
was pin eitaartl *time time sieve by Copt
Louis ("ark, a promitient tobsiceo brie
leer of Clarksville, aids several other
vette-men, awl pr.-soloed to NI r.
who thereupon deeded 1114 obi home-
stead ti Bethel Church. The early
ii ite of its settleineet its shown by the
size of au oil evelling pear tree *hide
attest in the yard, having a girth ot ',ev-
en fret nine invitee:trotted its trunk, and
wear hg the leafy honors of at lean Key-
cure, 'Hie youthful Jefferens
Devitt hail plainly greater reverence for
the !soar tree that' young George W Adis-
had for his father', Engli-le cher-
ry tree. He ecorsied to use the tractile-
gimes hatchet.
WH•T 18 IN • NAME?
The name of Bethel church la rich
with irepiring memories to the Baptists
of IVestern Kentucky and this adjacent
country in Tenneseee. The old church,
now in its seventy -sweated year,
gave its 11111116 to Bethel Baptist Asso-
ciation, organized at Mt. Gilead, Todd
county, in 1825, by the pioneer preach-
ers, Roes, Fort and Warfield, and the
second session of that body was held
under Its roof. It has founded Bethel
College for young men at Russellville,
and Bethel Female College at ilopkines
vino, anti after dismissing churches
to join other Associations from time to
time, now belittles In its bounds 48
churches, 43 minister., and Rune 4,500
white members. No wonder that the
old name, Bethel—House of God—so
touchingly suggestive of the "old, old
story," has been retained by its mem-
bers for their present building.
The membership of the church at pree-
ent includes pomp hundred persons on-
ly, it vonsiderable number having joined
the fine now chervil In Pembroke two
years Melee, on account of ita vicinity ni
their realtienees. But the materiel left
Is or stet Beg worth, A large portion
are Independent farmers, living in the
rich kiwi gently undulating country ly•
big South of the old State road. Part
of tide splendid tract is occupied by the
well-known Crogleats'a Grove, a military
grant of twine 4,000 acres made by the
Government many years niece to Col.
Croghen, the boy hero of Fort Sandusky
iii the War of 1812. The Jesupa, Ten-
ths, Moselya, litewhers, Itilchera, Gar-
'Jetts; anti Brimanglis rival the best
fernier, of the Blue Grass country.
Wide Ilene whistle drill-rows are green
a ith yomig wheat, immense tobacco
bares titled a ith the choicest lesf, herds
of fat cattle, fast trotters, and tine sheep
meet the eye of the traveler through
the country on every side.
JEFFERSON DAN le OLD 11011E.
Was it a tender memory of his old
Kentucky 110 use in the fertile and beau-
tiful valley of Fairview, which prompt-
ed; the veteran to give the corresponding
French name, "Beauvoir," to the pres-
ent retreat of hie old age, preseeteti by
[deeds, upon the shores of the Gulf?
It nougat cetteinly be a pleasant reflec-
tion that the playground and home of
his youth is new consecrated forever to
public worship, anti that the Fairview
of his thildhood, when hope was fresh
and life WWI Dew, lies iwcome a pros-
pect whenee the Christie!' may catch,
like Burly:ore Pilgrim on the summit of
the Delectable Mountelne, glimpses oh
the etellese calm and welcome rest of
the Bette r Land.
From Its calm heights, forever glorious
and happy, forever et-retie, the resplen-
dent, printout honors of Black Hawk
feel Buries Vista, where J. fferson Davis
leadership of tee Lost Cause marked by
W €11Clielairo, Hopper & Son,







('or. Third and Jefferson Ste. houieville, Ky.
1•494,116-111E3110111114S, BARRING, PENMANitHIP. TYPE.'
WRITING, ARITHMETIC, &e.
Feat Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Has the
la rgi st holiest indoreement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble In Ob-
taining mtasooti,
HOME Inatruction will be given by mall. Improve your spare hours andobtain a practical edgicatiore.





A number of line builtlitig lots, on lha• ',preen-
vaile road, oppooite the old Starling farm
These Iota are 1016 feet by 'boot lon feet, anti
front on a street 1.3 feet wide-with to foot alley
tacit of each. Wei be ski LOW Doves,
CALL1S CO.. Ag'ts.
MAKE MONEY!
Pontine* are I-1/1 • mle opera.
torn in ‘10ckill, I.rutifl and Oil.
inveotinetiGfrequenti • pay from 1100 to
$2,00n dollars or more on each 115,1 in visited.
Addis:sr for eireularo,
WI1.1 XVI E. Rh ItARD8.
Banker and ths krt.,
40 IL 41 Broadway, New York,
wonderful labor and Inflexible purpose
in the face of vast odds, all pees away
like a troubled -.talon of the night, and
a voice of unearthly majesty proclaims:
"Come unto me all ye who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
In the Corcoran Art Gallery In Wash-
ington hung, a few years since, two
large paintings by Thomas Cole, enti-
tled, 'Flee Departure," and "The Re-
turn." The first picture represented a
young Crusader, sallying out, in spring
time, from hii castle gate at the head of
a retinue; in ehiiiuing panoply, under
glittering banners, seemingly invinci-
ble. The steconil represented a procession
of monks bearing the fallen knight on a
bier, chanting the solemn service of
the dead as they approached a chapel in
a leatleris autumnal forest, followed by
warriors marching with trailing banner.'
trill arine reversed. How often have
the lives of atatestnen and aoldiere re-
peated the touching story ! Happy the
"old Mall broken by the storms of
state" a ho leart14 true wisdom In 1.11114.-
111.e and is chastened by sorrow; who is
given grace to find, at the vitar of Rome
Bethel, the pearl of great price, the
JOHN DOWNER.
It w as in the heart of this lovely re-
glen that the late John Downer, an old
officer of Bethel Church and Associetion.
one of the ablest writers on horticulture
that the country has ever proslowed, and
the originator( the pepular Downer'e
Prolific and Charles Dow Ong etrawber
ries, opened his Forest Nursery, forty
years ago. Stately magnolire and
maiden-hair trees adorn the cottage
yard, which is thickly set with hand-
some shade trees, amid which rises a
niagnificeet American holly , forty feet
In height, with polialted leaves thickly
Podded with coral berries. The influ-
ence of Mr. Downer Is visible through-
out this charmieg region, in its yards,
orcharde and gardens.
JEFFERSON DAVIS,
ill MISSISSIPPI, WAS BORN
JUNK 3, 150*,
ON THE SITE Or 11118 CHLMCM.
HE MADE • GIFT OF 1 1115 LOT
MARCH 10, 1886,
TO SETIlel. II•PTIST CHURCH,
• THANK-OFFERING TO (SOD.
MEMORIAL AND DONATION WINDOWS.
Opposite the tablet, midway between
the towere, in the northern wall, ia a
large and beautifully desigeed utemorial
window of Cathedral rolled glass, set
with fifty-two rich jeweler. The in-
scription on the upper panel reads,
"'illy Kingdom Come;" mu the lower
one 'Moseley Mertioriel," iii tiI.1 English
text. The window is at once chaste
mid imposing, marked in all its details
by the tin at artistic trine anti finished
worktniniettip. It its tlw •ork of Mr.
Wm. F. Blum, the fametis artist of Lou-
isville, a he stalido at the head of his
profteeion in the 11. eel , wet lots edertied
neatly tilf the tilieet residencee anal public
buildiege in that betake' a ith proofs of
his getting.
There are tell oilier richly stained
glass tv betties, besides the miniature, by
the same :tithe, MS follows, all having
gray, green, tir purplt•-titited centers,
and &muted by members or friends of
the church. In the a ester"' wall, drat
w indow with gr. en anti purple border,
donated by Dr. E. S. Stewart; second
window, blue arid gold border, from R
T. Chilton, Fairview.; third %below,
crimson and gold, Mrs. Jemile W, Rod-
man, flopkinaville; fourth window,
blue am! gold, S. E. Trice,  ilopklnsville;
fifth a itakew, green and purple, Mrs. Su-
die B. Jesup, Fairview. On the eastern
wall, first window, green and purple, N.
Long, Russellville; second window, blue
and gold, Dr. S. M. Lowry, Elkton ;
third window, crimson and gold, Miss
LubliC. Moseley, Fairview'; fourth wits:
dow, blue anti gold, Rev. Samuel Beker,
Russieliville; fifth window, green and
purple, Miss Sada Downer, Fairview.
The total coat of the church is over
$8,000. For comfort, convenience,
symmetry and ,elegatice it is, for its
size, the finest piece of ecclesiastical
architecture in the State. It marks a
new era in the building of ,village
churches, arid has already given a vlg-
°rotas stimulus to various improvements
in its vicinage. The roofing and metal
work was done by Caldwell it Randle,
master workmen of Hopkinsville. The
elegant interior finish of doors, win-
dows, ceiling wed ribs by Forbes it Bro.
Iii their great mills at ilopkingville, and
the entire work was done under the
supervision of that experienced and
skillful contractor Mr. John Orr, of
ilopkineville, and IIIS IIKAOCIllIe Mr.
John Brame, of Fairview.
CHURCH OFFICIALS.
The gentlenien of the Building Com-
mittee have atintett neither time, labor,
nor expense in completing this beauti-
ful structure. Their names are R. W.
Downer, Chairman; B. D. Eddins,
Treasuree; Matthew I.ayne, J. L Mose-
ley, R (11111015. .1, W. Fuieher, J. W.
Moodie, W. W. Garrott, J. D. Tandy,
and Jackson Value all leading farmers
of Fairview neighborhood.
It. W. DOWNER.
The work of the Committee 1.as been
greatly aided by the counsel and pres-
ence of lir. E. S. Stuart, a wealthy
NSW SICTIIIEL
church is a brick edifice, of Gothic
sty le, 35176 feet in dimensions. The
front is flanked on the West by a trun-
cated tewer, on the East by a graceful
spire covered with bands of colored
slate, rising 104 feet above the stone
foundation, with a doorway In cacti
tower. The vestibule is 5x40 feet, audi-
torium 35x60 feet, baptistry and dress-
ing-oxalis 8305 feet. The baptistry is
teniatructed so as to emiceal the candi-
dates for baptisni as they emceed from
the water and retire te the &rising-
roonim. The ceiling la 15 feet at tile
walla, and 24 feet In the center, paneled
Iii blue and vet in white and gold frame-
wok, with heavy ribs of walnut and
oak. 'flee wainscot is of yellow pine,
with walteut cap oiled awl varnished.
The window casings are grained ill oak
and walnut. A platform 2 feet high
extend. across the auditorium; the pul-
pit and chairs for alcove in the rear are
flniebed in mahogany. The auditorium
Is richly cariwted and set with folding
nwhogaiiy chain e in iron frames, made
by A. IL Antirewis of Chicago, and
lighted by three hatititi011ie chandeliers;
the seats being erranged so that every
Oile fated the pulpit.
A slab of violet-gray finely pcilshed
Tenneeee marble set in the wall has this
inscription in Roman capitals:
DR. E. el
Slid (lief physicist' of Fair-
view, whose public spirit liao pronipted
him, although not a member of the
church, to give daily attention to the
details of the building during its pro-
gress. Dr. Stuart is it, [renegue to the
county.
RIM E. N. DICKIES.
Rev. E. N. Dicke'', A. M., now in
the eleventh year of his service at
Bethel, is a graduate of Georgetown
College, and was for several years Pro-
fessor of Aiwient languages, in Bethel
College, Ruserliville. lie la a tireless
worker, popular as a pastor, a strong
man physically anti intellectually, six
feet in height, 'untidy built, a good
student, good mixer, and good talker.
He is regarded am once( the ablest mem-
bers of Bethel Association, and Is devo-
ted to his calling. Re took an active
part in behalf of Prohibition at the re-
cent election, when the Fairview ladies,
so long insulted by drunken rough.
who would ride in for many miles, from
Due country on public slays, to over-run
the peaceable village, went to the polls
with temperattee Mtge and mottoes, side
arms of persuasion, and a whole artil-
lery of BR W broiled chickens
and hot coffee, and induced their huts-
bandit and sons to vote 20 to 1 for Pro-
hibition, deceney anti law. All
praise to the women of Fairview!
FAIRVIEW
The wives, mothers and deltic:item of
Fairview, have well defined the much-
vexed question, What its Woman's
Sphere? They understand it fully in
all its height, depth, length and breadth'.
It is to help their heisbanilis, brothers
and sons to be sober men ; to Jestroy
the worst temptation of eociarlife; to
render intemperance odious and so-
- s -
71k 41144104 ; '••• w
briety honorable; to make the home
which is the fountain-head of all true
manhood and virtue and the kingdom
of woman's life, secure frotu the intru-
@ion of drunkentiese. I have the highest
reverence for the angels which Jacob
saw on the lathier. in iris dream at
Bethel, but the visite of white-robed,
goldeteelippered, full-feathered at gels
whether descending from the cloud*, on
outspread-wings, or climbing down by
a golden ladder, might perhaps discom-
pose my nerves. I might feel embar-
rassed in such shining company. For
the present at tweet, the serene faces,
plaerid brows, soft voices and gentle
eyes of the Fairview w lllll en; who love
their husbands and children, and make
happy homee, make good enough atigels
for use. They are a part of that power.
ltd social organization stronger Oats a
plealaiii, which is now
shaking the land and Its sure of victory.
Turn about is fair play. Whisky has
agitated the nation; now let the nation
agitate whisky.
Iii common with other artiste, Bar-
thoitli has recognized the grandeur and
hitittence of woman Ill represeuting
Liberty, in hia colossal statue, by the
figure of a WOI11111 with uplifted torch
enlightening the world. Temperance
might b.c represented by the figure of
our of those hansbaome Fairview ma-
trolls Who ministered at the Sunday
lunch, waving the beacon-light of sober
leu-bands anti happy homes from the
lofty pedestal of Pilot Rock.
CHURCH YARD..
There is no publie burial ground in
Fairview, anti the church fruetees have
wisely determined to set aside a portion
of their ample church-yard for a ceme-
tery, after the encient custom of keep-
ing the eilent dwellers of "God's Acre,"
as the German's poetically cal: the
grave-yard, under the shadow of the
church spire. be such a spot, beneath
the shade of rugged elms avid yew-trees,
Gray conceived his immortal Elegy.
,
•
REV. C. H. STRICKLAND,
the orator of the day, is pastor of the
First BROW, church in Naeliville, one
of the most elegant and costly church
edifices In the South, dedicated last
March,, having a membership of 625.
Dr. Strickland, having preached accep-
tably to leading churches In Augusta,
Ga., and Knoxville, Tenn.. Was called
to his Nashville pastorate in '83. Ile is
a native of Georgia, and during the
civil war served as Captain of Company
c. of Sharp-shooters in the Third Ga.,
Batallion, coinmanded by Colonel N.
L. Hutt:little. Besides his Doctorate,
conferred by three colleges, he has
served twice as Grand Prelate of the
Grated Cominandery of Knights Temp-
lar, anti is Grand Chaplain of the Grand
Lodge of Masons In Tenneaece. Ile is
often invited to lecture and preside by
vedette ansociationa and colleges, col-
ored aa well white. Dr. Strickland
la a usaater of pulpit oratory, or
twrIllalied anti 'they tuantient,
manly bearing wed striking
presence, lie le eitilversally pepular RS a
pastor MIA IS a powerlid, pungent mid
1,111111ot lawmaker, Ills expremalon Is
clear and twirl ye, his imagery apt, and
his voice penetratitig end sonorous
He leaves his audience neither exedae
nor desire to nod. It was noted after
the Revolutionary war how many fine
soldiers become auccessful neinieters.
The same fact is noted in emenection
with the late deli struggle. There is a
magnetisni about the soldier-preacher.
(Sr. Strickland is a living ilitestration of
the fact, lie is a pulpit sharp-shooter.
His audiences hear the gospel from hie
lips mine the less willingly beeatise lie
was teenpliurented by his military su-
periors "for gallantry in action." 'rile
following is a brief  mary of the
dedication Sert11011 :
DEDICATION SERVICES.
Sunday was ushered in by lowering
southwestern cheers which shook down
ciFilt111110 arm drizzle in a tem-
perature of ris degree., making the rOatite
heavy anti he out-look glotiney Tor the
 !titmice fiir end hear it les had heel,
I•1 toiling to Wittiest, thr dedication.
Nevertheless lisiteemen, carriages and
buggies began to arrive early, coveret
Mem top to beaten a itie mud. The
ground in front of the vinare,' had /wen
graded only a day or flan previous, ate
next to the road there ens a t1:1 ct caul
anti rubbish Iron' the building, a hiel
*as mein kneaded lido a horrihie mire
as titep Slough of Deopotiti.
rarrialicea labored anti groaliesl, 51111
their occuyatits exclaimed II ith Jacob,
although, her a very 41ilt:!Tellt TrafOII,
"HOW dreadful is this place!"
About ten o'cloek Mr. Davis, the guest
of the day, 'Mendel. by Capt. Lewis and
M. H. Clark, of Clarksville, as drivel'
from Elkton, w hither lie had goer the
day before, in the carriage of Mr.
Wm. Jeetip, a leailleg farmer of the
vicitioge, anal aiteppe.1 at the residence
of Rev. E. X. Iticken, pastor of teethe'
churtie, where he was Diet by Dr.
Strickland, Mr. L. R. Eastman, Chief
Clerk iif the First National Beek, Nell-
yule, anal other vesitore. Alter a brief
eommiliktion to arrange the order of ex-
ercises, the perry repaired to the church
which was already packed to overdow-
beg, by all anxious assembly which
crowded every nook and corner in
armlet', yeetibule and doorway. Many
went away, unable to get ailtnittance.
'Fliere were tillnmibers of visitors from
Elkton, Clarksville, ilopkinsville anti
Pembroke.
Striekland metre the invocation.
praying for the prosperity of the church
and community, the perpetuity of the
Governtiwtit amid the preservation of
the land from dissension end anarchy.
The choir, which, although but sea' hi)'
formed awl trained by Mrs. E. N.
!Jacket', the accomplielied organist and
excellent and untiring wife of the
pastor. did admirably, sang the fa-
miliar long meter doxology, with the
folios lug dedication II) iiiii componed
Par the occasion.
DEDICATION HYMN.
Jesus. to Thy great name we raise
A Rome of penitence and praise,
A beacon for the wanderer's bark
To gui.le it home% thiough storm mid dark.
Bow sweet, how dreadful is this place!
Herr Gml unveils hio loving face,
Here I hriot proclaims our otos forgiven,
0 Bethel. open Gate of Heaven:
litre shall Ambition's fever ceam.,
sin'. wretched slave. and ow eel release.
And. welshed in Jordan's eleanotng wave,
Rice from the Christian's myrtle grave.
'fere bid our earth-born cares depart,
lit-al every bleeding, aching heart.
Deltic! the ell1U110 of doubt and dread,
Anti feed us with thy Living Bread.
Father, Redeemer, Guide and Friend,
Go Simh ,is to our journey's roil.
I ntil we hail. so Parade....
Vie nobler Bethel of the skies.
s,(. M.
Dr. Strickland'a discourse was deliv-
ered in his distinct, spirited and felici-
tous stile, and was beard with pro-
found and rapt attention by the audi-
ence who forgot the gloom of the- day
in the sunshine of pulpit eloquence.
GOD'S HOUSE.
And Jacob awaked out of 111841**p anti said."Surely the Lord is in this place and I know itnot " And be was afraid and said, "Howdreadful is tloo place! Thus M none other butthe Home of Gott and this is the Gate of Hear-eu ."-Gen. 2s. 16 and 17 verses.
These are the first words of a man
awakened from profound slumber. Awe,
fear, reverence fill hie niinld as the words
press tumultuously to his lips. A fugi-
nye and a wanderer in strange paths, rest upon this house of worship al way's.weary and depressed with the day's long thus leave it with you. More thanJourney, lie hes down to sleep. 1 he
Syrian skies are reeplewient a ith stars
whose soft lights gently burden his tired
eyelids. He sleeps. He dreams. From
amid the eolutellations he beholde a lad-
der slowly descending until it rests on
the earth beside him, while its top is
still hidden amid the splendors of the
skirts, lie hears a Voice; he sees a
Forums; and One like utito the Son of God
speaiss and proliontwers a precious
benediction upon him. He listened
till the lag uttered word died away as
the shepherds on the hills of Judea list
ened to the swig of the engels mu tha-
other more memorable night ; awl ass akt
ing with fear still awe andereverence-
he titters the ItoleM11 words Of the text.
Placing the stones one upon another,
that served for hie pillow, lee poured oil
upon them and called them Bethel—Tas
House or Goo.
Tide is probably the first mention of a
"Illeinee of God" in history , 3000 years
ago, and meta has been a temple-builder
ever since.
I venture to suggest a lesson or two.
I. THE SOUL INSTINCTIVELY DLII•NDS
• PLACE OF WORSHIP.
The rationalist may shoot out the lip
in derision anti speak of "superstitious
ignorance," but the heart's demands are
felt. Poetry may tell us, in numbers
and sentiment alike beautiful, that
The groves were God*s first templesere manlearned
To hew the shaft and lay the architecture.
Science may declare God to be in the
win& that touch the mountain top; in
the dewy vale; amid the undulations of
a thotiewid fields; that lie walks on the
billows of the ocean and stands among
the stars. All [hie Is true. Gull is ev-
erywhere.
flatlet thou eagle pinions free
To track the realms of air.
Thou couldot not reach a spot where 11e
Would not be with thee there.
Still the heart and eoul cry out for a
Place; a Bethel where God is wont to
be worshipped and where lie is wont to
:
erne:awl IGlitore. If to His people. Title de-
vout instinct intuit come from God and
We know little or nothing of the wor-
ship of Main and Eve in Paradise, but
we early read of an "altar," and an
"offering." From the days of Noah to
the occupancy of the temple, smoke
*rises from altars along the venturies.
The migrating Hebrews had their Tab-
ernacle and the nation of Israel built the
sacred Temple, lavishieg upon it untold
treasure. Goal, lit a marvellous manner,
signified lila gracious approval.
Jehovah does not dwell in temples
made with halide but He manifests hie
divine presence there. The House of
God is there in a sense sacred. We
naturally invest it with a degree of sanc-
tity in that we separate it entirely
from the world, and designate it, "Our
Father's House," "The House of Pray-
er."
Alas for the man who is not conscious
of the demand and reverence for this
"Place." Far better le be who said: "I
would rather be a doorkeeper in the
of my God than dwell in the tents of
wickedness."
In all lands where architectural re-
mains are bound, the most wonderful
buildings are the temples; the houses of
worship. See the far East. Baalbee and
Karnaek. ruins in Athens. Look
all round the world, anti notice the tem-
ples, cathedrals and mootinee. 'flee re-
ligion that has no "Place" of worship
has no power over the soul.
2. BUILDING • HOUSE FOR GOD 18 AN
ACT OF WORSHIP.
This was true of Jacob. David is es-
pecially commended for having • desire
to build a temple; and it is well and
wisely declared that "the crow iiing act
of Solomon's long and splendid reign.
was the erection (tithe Hebrew tetuple."
When this people would coninartiii a pup.
plicant for tise Master's tiow„er, they
said; ''lie- la worthy ; lie Milli built us a
synagogue."
Ito your building, tzetlay offered to
God, deviants your tellh, hope and love,
You offer thia really beautilul building
to Heat Gott whose people you are alid
Whont you serve, as an expreaalon of
your love and loyalty ; anti from pitiaele
to foundation it shall be his. Aye, and
the suet of earth on which it stands is
also Ilia, given by one whom we all de-
high, to honor and in whose behalf our
prayers aecend this day.
God loves the beautiful hi nature. See
the dowers, the streams anti stars. He
loves beauty both moral and eplritual. I
n-joice that you have built him a beatati-
rests and prosperity of my old home. I
am not here for the purpose of making
a speech nor would I Hier the effect of
this solemn dedication, nor of the ix mei-
tut and eloquent sermon to which
you have lieteated, by attempting
one. 1 cause only to tender to you for-
mally the site on which this building
stands. May lie who rules the feeavena
bless this community individually and
collectively and may his beuediction
this it would be improper for use to say.
Rev. E. N. (Sicken in reply thanked
Mr. Davis heartily for his valuable gift:
"As it has been granted we propose to
keep it, as an offering to Grel in tile
beauty of holiness during our lives. And
svhen we shall have passed over the riv-
er and rest ti ruler the shadow of the trees,
we shall transmit it toieullied and In
gasper purity to those who eliall come
after Ile.
I a ill also venture, Mr. Davie, to thank
you for aeother welcome gift, a 1.411your modeety kept 'you trona ea Ailing;
the beautiful silver communion service,
received at ;our heed* for the use of the
church."
The service consists of a solid
sliver salver and chalice, the latter of
which is ineeribed, "Bethel Church,
Fairview, Ky."
[Jr. Baker then offered the dedication
prayer.
The pastor then aneouneed Ova the
whole coot of the church and grounds
Witilt $9,150 all of which had been provid-
ed for except $700. This church had
done most generously aithough it was
neither large nor wealthy. It was very
probable that there were iliaey in the
audieurx who would feel it to be a pi i vi-
lege to help the church extiugulah Its
whole debt, awl therefore he would in-
vite subscriptioea. In a remarkably
short time the following persons re-
spondee! to the invitation with the sums
annexed :
W T Radford, Pembroke
R W Downer 
John Brame 
Pros. Downer 
ThOtt, W Barker 
Matthew Layne
[Jr. E S Stuart 
Brame it Orr
Jackson Vass
Mrs. Geo W Jeseq
Mrs. Wm Jesup 
Mrs. Dr Walton, Allensville
Mrs. H W Downer 
F Vaughan 




The deacons then waited on the con-
gregation fur smaller donations and the
collection was earn raised to $575. This
remarkably successful collection, on
such a day, filled every one with gratifi-
cation. The benediction was pronounc-
ed by Dr. Strickland anti the crowd re-
paired to a large barn close by where
the ladies had spread a bountiful and
sumptuous table heaped ebb a feast of
fat things. It was an tour of feasting
and good fellowship. and Fairview hos-



















No woman can be contented are! hales
py if her skill ha covers' I wize pimples
and blotehee. These disfliguring erup-
tions are easily removed by the Ilne of
Ayer's Saraaparilia. This 1,1t lite is
perfectly safe to take, and a is thorough-
y reliable blood purifier.
em. 41.-
THE NEWS.
J. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor, is now
at work upon his design of the Garfield
monument, which is to be s retied at the
head of Maryland Avenue its Webbing-
ton.
"Cam p-Meeting John" Allen, 51 years
of age, but still vigoroue lost two hoits-
es in the Farmington !Mee fire, with a
matmeseript of an autobiography on
which he bad been at work t sventy
years.
The will of Juan Petro Terry, who
died in Paris reeently, was witultted to
probate New York, Monday, lie Its
terms, four-filtlis of the estate, valued
at 66,000,110u, are left Ins child Sri
The Italian faster. Merlotti, Is stlil
vivaclutia, but lie puffer, Oaten pain Iii
thus IHAMIlach had terrible iire.0110 at
night. lie Isis decided not to repeat the
experiment even if lee *tweeds in ac-
complishing IsIs task.
The census of Germany for the year
1885, shows au increase in the popula-
tion of 411,125. In the military bill jute
submitted to the Bundesrath, the Gov-
ernment calls for an witlititin to the -ar-
my of one per cent. of the increase.
A Jewish tnerchant mimed An.ithel
alias Reisetenbeini, has bequeathed 150,
Lai bowie. It speaks not alone of a cor- MO mares to the city of Berlin he the
meet taste but of your sense of the fitness benefit of teachers, widows and or-
of tiller and a desire to give God 'tome-
thing at once beautiful and cutely. If,
as I believe lie sloes, Gott sees a desire,
de% olit and sincere, to worship him in
all your toil and self sacrifice, He does
accept the House as an act of worship
and to ill eon/mewl hie blessings upon the
worshippers. May you, my brethren.
in your hearts hear the Master's blessed
voice ex) rug: "You have done a good
work for me."
THIS 110UsE WILL suet:sear TIMUGHIS
OE GOD AND OF NoRSHIP TO THOSE tolto
lilittolti IT.
jut Jacob and his Bethel.
I Twerav year'. pass away avid hie returns
from Mesopotamia a ith his Rachel as,d
his riches, and pstises here to eorship
aiiil renew his VOWS.
k tt.l u.s the hing continue.) and cheek-
ereil history of lorael, it'was ever regarti-
tel as a eecred place of worship.
!they Mit -laitise he also ever siagges-
' live. To the traveller on his way of a
"Houle in Heaven." To the weary and
worn, of "Rest that rentaineth.'"fo
Owee who gather about the bier amid op-
en grave, of "'rite House nut made with
Aa the cross to the devout is sugges-
tive, so will thin house be. The mem-
ory of fathers and mothers, and saint*
who worshipped here, the reeollectinn
of their prayer's, ascending to God, will
be to the christian, as "Oltitmeet poured
it Is then an aid to true worship.
The feeling I allude to need not be de-
graded into superstition.
CONCLUSION.
Orditiainvo ill their purity, as ''0111',' &-
God in Oda His house, by
coignes.' of God 1)oeetFTgbel):. butt
livered." You will declare the whole
faitti if Contend for the
As a body of Baptists youkeew
forget not that the church mote like the
original anti divine model, is that one
wlslcii 
is Per °rum most wi:r






thousande. anti the "house of God" to
Bethel, and speak his benediction.
May the bleesed Lord stated above this
May it be the 'Gate of Heaven" to
afteArNtirbe lchoir lead ren-
dered the beautiful anthem "I will not
give sleep, etc." Mr. Davis Was
to the platform by the pastor. lie went
forward supported by Mr Downer,
seemingly in much feebleness, and spoke
he seiheuiticr, as follow's:
FRIENDS AND COUNTRYMEN:
Ills with a heart full of emotion that
i thank you for eomniemorating the
*pot of niy nativity by building this
temple to the Triune God. To the ques-
tion why 1, not a Baptist, make this
gift to Baptists, I reply that my father,
a much better man than  myself, was a
Baptist. I left this place during eny
infancy, and after an absence of many
years revisited it on a previous occa-
Rion. On both visits I have felt like
shying, "This is my own, my native
land." I see around me now in this
beautiful house of worship, the ninet
gratifying use to which the spot of my
birth could be devoted. It speaks
highly for this community that the Most
e01111MX1i0U6 and handsome of all its
buildings belongs to God. It shows
voter reverence anti love for your Crea-
tor. Seltiatiness would have counselled
you to build the costliest houses for
your own reeidentee, but you have giv-
en most liberally- to God. It Is a wise
expenditure, tor dile noble structure
will elevate the tone of 'society, improve
morals, eterourage and stimulate the
tmiking of other improvements and in-
crease the value of real estate.
The pioneers of this country were 11091
of simple habitat, who came to the wil-
'lemmas before the days of eeltielitiese
and sectarianism. They learned in tar-
•luotis Loris and perils) their constailt de-
pendence upon God. We trust that
amid their snarly trials and harshaltipe
they arrived at the knowledge that God
Is love.
I rejoice to hear of the continued prog-
phane. Consul Belirenilt. al.o a Jew
has bequethed to the city 300 mares.;
William Purcell, the well-kneWII ('di-
or of the Rochteater alio Leek a
vacation iti lieee4. rather than sell:pert
Grover (leveraged fer Preeident, lista
wen ffeprored the editerstilp Id. the
Brooklyn Eagle, and e ill proktbly
cept.
A band of Nloenliglit• re: reel-eery
raided the house uf a farmer t. 1i:A
Gleeeon, near Lietouel. .1 ste r tI
ruelleti Ili /011 the leadeee, tilre III, I!: .
front their biers and dared them t
ter. They dreamy; .1 altor fir • •,4 • •
al Omni iu the e!r.
Foetid Conipaey .1,•:,y that
heir tuovemetot to cePti.lisi: a t.i.sria
service hose collapsed. Teey sey that
heir eotiety lie, been r.orgailized and
hat the reduced rates !weer that the
Siavernmetit niteinpoly is as uujitst to
the public as other umnopollies.
Hans Von Bulow'a troricert ettgsge-
nients in Germany have been Cant:vile('
o a large exe-ta. yen Itewsr let- rm.iit
a telegeam to a frietill Its Priem. ex-
preseing canitemet fisr the nubile of
Dresden anti offering his eervitee: e heti-
ever they may be ectelett of
tdw Czechs.
The anivereary of the vete-Ariel: of
leirkin and O'Brien et
ter, in 1`407, Was obeerved in 1 s es-
terday. A protreesion marehed to (lIsts-
nevhni where wreathes were
placed Olson the graves 11 lho 'see-tyre.
Other Fenian lllll Itilltleilfe acre t.kied,
including that of O'llontiel. the slayer




1 hi. blot... • : ii..in bas IIIIIIII tO lit, in shaping
his actions dor log ht• Tali:Mr are thrones tins
troublesome world, regardless of the amounts(
present or expyclant M011.:: In picket or stont4
away ins bank. It,. a coure,i..,1 fa- t I! .it we
appear as our bl...t makeo us, a tot tit, 1..,n-r the
blued, the happier. healthier. lir i rr, ..ts 1 o .-,er
we are; benee the oft resealed aiderrog., tory.
'Mow is your blood'" With pure Fire-tins of
life-giving fluid coursing tlirotmli t • -.: t r dis.
bounding through our hearts auo I , :,..;..ug
through our physical frames.. our o•oriti- I , .•otne
better, our constitutions stringer. .sr i tit •:lert-
ual faculties more acute and grander. and Lien.
women and chi:then happier, iii-41tit-er and
more lovely
The unprecedent demand, the uultara doled
curative powers, and the uninistakalle i roof
from those of unimpeachable character am, in-
tegrity, point with an utierring finger to 0. B.
B.-Botanic Blood Balni-as far the lie-t, the
cheatiest. the quicteot ant the gravelest alld
most powerful blood retnettv ever 1..1.,re 1, to an
to mortal man, in the relief anti positive cure of
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Skin 111Pe2ISePi all tainta
of blood poison. Kidney complaint-, old sieves
and mores, cancers, catarrh, rte.
B. B. B. Monty about three years el-k baby
ID age, a giant in power-but no remedy In
America can make or ever has made such a won-
derful showing In it. magical p torn. in curing
and entirely eradicating the above c.tmplaintes,
and gigantic sales in the face of frenzied ritpo.
sition and would-be moneyed monotsdot,
Letterc from all pointi where intro-lured are
pouring in upon us, speaking in its bdtdeot
prelim Sumo say they Teem-i.e more beat& from
one bottle of B. It. B. than they have Iron twie-
t,:rf .atb.iiiris .):,s171u.l...n.,ft•fttoann'olf";netn;tliaeni:tunitif,re'm -
1
mt7titicieei -
nal it. ta 1111.1 1411111'k, 1.1 1•Inni,u ltireid trees.
We Mild the i'roof in lilac& and white, and we
afso hell the fort.
All who desire full irformati .n a tent lb.
Pause and curiae( Blood Poi-ons. i•wi of iil PI andscrofulous Ss elliugs. Ulcers, soles. L:teunta -tism, li Olney tompi mint s. ( starrh. rte., van se-
cure Ity mail. free, a cop% or Wit 1.'1a.': 'duo-
trated Itoti• of w °mkt., it 11,1 o itl, toe moos
w onderful sod slat-1111.g proof eurr 1,,d,sre
kn.,w it. A tilt-ems, 111.11til. 15A 1 Xt t 0 .
skits sair ens--- —
Allanta, (Si
Now that youile Harvard fine telt-brat-
ed her 250th birthday, Dwight I.. Moody
will try to ellilvert. her. It...0,ov he
preached to 1,2o0 In the San tid.•rs Tie-A-
1
ter, where Lowell .1elivered his erratic!
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 26. 1 6.
President Cleveland is at work on his
Message to Congress.
Prohibition a ill be voted on in Lotiio-
vine and Jefferoon county Dec. 7th.
John P. Barrett bats eclil the Hart-
ford Herald to M. Rhoades and
Frank L. Felix.
The village of Frimetein. in the can-
ton of Berne. Switzerland, has been des-
troyed by fire. A 'lumber of the in-
habitants perished in the dames.
The electric light on the Statue of
Liberty flickered. A great many peo-
ple think that the bronzed goddess
ought to shine without any light.
Congressman Wise has been awful
cross+ to the Mayor of Richmond. Va.,
, and the Mae or has had George put un-
der a $1,000 bond to keep the peace.
Mayor Reed, Lauisville, is talking
.of resigning his ofliee and leaving Ken-
tucky, oely he %mite to find an honest
man to wear hie mantle before he goes.
The election of a Senator from New
Jeremy depends on the vote of John
Dreuahue who is neither a Democrat or
Republican. Here's an opportunity
that distances the Lonislana Lottery.
Dr. McCooli. of Princeton college.
and Preeitient Elliot, of Harvard, are
haying a monkey and parrot time ot it.
A good way to satisfy them would be
. for Oliver Wendel to write a poem on
Princeton.
The Converse trial is dragging its slow
length along in Louisville. The way
some of the minister@ are treating the
evolution question reminds one of the
gallantriea of a dancing master to an
iinaginary
Russia haa designated Prince Nicho-
las, of Mingrelia, 104 her candidate for
the throre of Bulgsrise The other pow-
ers have unamimottely approved of him
air the succeetsor rf Prince Alexander,
and have invited Russia to now propose
*satisfactory solution of the conflict
with the Bulgarian Regency.
The assassination of Gen. Cadens, of
Mexico. casts suspicion on president
Diaz. He opposed the latter for Presi-
dent once and has always been consid-
ered his enemy. Ile was considered
the only oteitiude in the way of Dial's
Dictatorship aed his death le freely at-
tributed to the ambitious ruler of the
Greaser+.
Uncle Sam, to protect his honor on
the high seise, litue only two fret rate
veaaele, ten eeeonel rate, twenty third
rate, and seven fourth rate, the latter
including two torpedo rams. In addi-
tion to three vessels, the naval list com-
prises thirteen tugs and twelve wooden
miliniCvestiels wed for receiving and
training ships. That no offeneive for-
eigner may tread on his coat tail, he
carries a Minneeota blizzard in each of
his hind peckets.
The citiaens of New Tork are hemm-
ing alarmed at the flood of foreign im-
migration. I estead of the buxom Ger-
man, muscular Spaitiarl, active Italian
and inDlustrieme Dutch of a few years
hack, ship loads of the refuoe of Euro-
pean life are beleg poured out at Castle
Garden. These people tire too lazy to
work and too mean- to appreciate the
privileges of a free government. They
contribute nothing to our country, but
are paupers, living on the charity of the
native laborer..
Prince Kamatza, of Japan, is in this
country with his wife. The Princes. is
deecribed a* a ridiculous specimen of
oriental nobility. Her teeth had evi-
dently been extracted for the sole pur-
pbee of repladeg them With gold. They
were not merely decayed ivoriee filled
with gold; her eetire upper row of teeth
were of gold, atel they protruded far
out beyond h. r lips. She waddled the
national waddle to perfection, anti ap-
peared as if see had escaped from the
"Milovio'a list" only after the meet ex-
eniciating tittles.
The New York Star says that Mr.
Cleveland's ie the only Democratic ad-
ministration which has obtained a ma-
jority in the Lower House in its pecond
Congress since Van Buren's. Polk lost
it in le46, Pierce lost it in 1853, and
Buchanan in le5S. The oppowition haus
suffered pretty much thepanie wayelyier
lotting it in 1842, Fillmore in 1451, Grant
in.1874, Hayes in 187e, and Arthur in
left2. Cleveland alone has held it in
*mite of the disaffection. and dissatisfac-
tion. which always attend the adjust-
ment of thing* under a new administra-
Lieu. .
There is something of heroism in Mr.
Gladateope's remarks when, in replying
tow reablution of confidence adopted at
• Meeting In Bradford, he said: "Even
the disasters of a party reilown to ite
honor When they ariae from sacrifices
due to public principle and to conscien-
tioug, even when erroneous, conviction.
Such are the causes from which we
suffer. But patience, quiet firmness
and moderation in demande and conduct
on the part of Irelond, the gradual ex-
tenelon of Itietorieal information and
the progreas of reflection on the subject
will in no hng time brin4 about a tri-
umph nf the right." The "old matt
eloquent" from the mountain tops of ,
his own w Ischia a jewel with enraptured !
Ivision the promise of ,better things for
- --
The Glasgow Newel 14 at lintel. It Is Chalks Francis Atlanta, Ow sill wising
&bright, vivaciiiii. sheet, neat') printed, child of John epee .ry Atlanta, died at
ably edited, and riveted on to sieves.. , Cheater A. Arthur a III go titian te Ille home Broglie', Sunday.
posteilty ea the Prealtielit "
11814ellKel cilltilliClore oil the Melt- Ike ever ell keel', thi,. ppoirt. pi. The Prioisient has dowel teelle tritely
kat, lectitral Itiallnisti hoe *11,1wen ills- libt," was a woo to „nom 04.1104,,. 104. a ol W' 'loose grottilles,
*homed For seetellialliettly robbing the amity awl orisitivo. hi. vhistitio, that awl the lieWepaper eurrespoteleille are
dimpatiy. hoe lieg odium It.lenient bluer. seed, II tint oilcan) a itettortil
Me Ma) have reseed 375 petrol ot pen--
tab ma, ins may have been the sociAl
A etollo, but lie postwoowil twine of the
disampointleg mialittes of the elude 41e,
generally speeking, for lie Wile a 111n11 01
0,11%144101m anti courage. Ile a as 'loll-
• t though ultra, bte‘P th:VIIKII it me-
tier. Ile canie to the PI re:deuce- a ith
a dreadful otiopicion resting upon him,
lir lett the executive Mansion a ith in-
tegrity untarele-hed. The charges ,
against of incompetency were 1
change I into expreseione of surpriee at
his political whelom and executive abil-
ity. Ile did not make a profound im-
pression on :the country, bee muse the
people hardly realized his abi:itv before
his public career was cut short in the
Chicago convention. -Ile goes toi the
grave 21 teen who Wan gre it by at ci-
dent, but not accidentally great
Tito Ilendersou Journal lo colt a full
dress suit et' beet ler and Woke like a
elude at a we Wing; and the beatty of It
he'the Journal la as goodgas It looks.
John McInteolt Kell, thief executive
officer of the Confeelerete steamer A le-
barna, has bevel appointe.1 Aifjettant
General of Georgia by Gov. Gordon.
Kell has lived in retirement since the
wAr.
Poor old Atlanta in working out the
Prohibition policy is harassed by many
feints of the enemy: The. law permits
the sale of domeetic.aines. and the city
le being honey-combed a ith club rooms.
The thirst of those Georgian@ le phenom-
enal.
The Driuomate-riave a majority of
two on joint ballot' in the Indiana legis-
lature. As pile a give them a Demo-
cratic Senator, the Republicans are re-
sorting to the loweot methods to over-
come the mejerity by coutesting the
election of several inetithere.
terinmitteeti of the Association and
League Note ball organization.) are In
seateion ill Chicago' making rules for
next year. The following rule could be
appropriately adopted: "Should the
umpire be killed derieg the progress of
a game, the funeral IlielliSett are to be
paid by the club doing the killing."
Ex-Consul to Ligerpool, Thos. II.
Dudley, was acciiserieof robhing era cap-
taine and extorthig 411(.01 tree, by one
Sewell, of New Jersee in a public
@peed% Dudley think.; lie halt been in-
jured $25,eno worth and 'prays the l•ourt
to place that amount of improvements
or hie reputation out of Sewell'e pocket.
_
Over a third of the members of the
next House sill be new men. , Two-
thirds of three are 10, mocrate.
it sill lie even that the Democrats will
have a lot of green isteterlal on band in
the Fi:Heth Congrese., IVItile most of
the papers are lamenting this fact, smile
people think it is a change fur theebet-
tar.
Rev. J. Milton Turner, the well-
known colored hi an inter-
view gays that he hats become convinced
that the time leas dune tor the colored
people to seek sonic other mane than
politics lor the betterment of ir con-
dition. Ile believes that the negroee
must be redistributed throughout the
eoutitly. 310 has a plau for forma-
tion of a colony in Mi.souri, Butler
county.
'rhe Bartholdi Statue is going tee be
ornamented with ale electric light. It Is
deeignated under ale law ms a light-
house. '1 hose a Ito do not think this is
an uthitarian age will find In this a
etumbling- 't lank of this muter
conception of the great edeptor bodied
forth in mighty bronze being construed
rano a light-homer tait a fortnight atter
it has toren dreoreteel with the Most
glowing oratory. As well IOW Ilie A pol-
io Belvedere for a elothing house dents
my and the Venus of Milo for a matitua-
maker@ automaton.
The priest of a leetholic church in
New York, having prohibited hie flock
from dancing and other enjey on
Saturday night surpriatel a fashioitable
party at the resident* of one hie pariah-
ionerg. A large titintiber fled, but ere-
end returned and Masted on keeping
up their pleasure. The priest endeav-
ored to stop the music, bet the party
paid the emu extra seri the weet
merrily on. On Sunday lie brought
tbem before the congregation, and
threetened them n ith expulsion if they
dieobeyed his orders In the future. Tied
has caused intense excitement, and many
will leave tile church.
The Owensboro Meeeetiger surveys
the field of Gubernatorial poesibilities
without reaching a satisfactory conclu-
sion. After mentioning a number of
gentlemen, it says: "Then there are
-Gen. Alpheus Baker, of Lotii.ville;
John Yuen& Brown and Malcolm Yea-
man, of Ilendersoe; I. A. Spalding, of
Morganfiebi; James B. Garnett, of Ca-
diz; W. H. Yost, of Greenville: F•
Browder, of Readellitille; .1. I). Powers,
of Oweneboro, and a host of others who
would make admirable Guberratoria)
timber." If the Mestierger v.111 hold
still, it will bear Gen. Buckner nomina-
ted with a rousing eliout at the State
.1•=•• •=•••••=/•••==a
Piet Armour, the Cleicago pork pack-
er, narroaly eecape,1 bring poisoned
Monday. A small, hoy left a small
package, which purported to be a sem
ple of buckwheat, at the. door of Phil
Armour'o reeidence, end requieeted that
it be given to the cook. Mr. Armour's
butler suspected something a rung and
ran after and ceitglit the boy. Ile said
he hol been given the peukage by too
men, a short diettence from Mr. Ar-
MOM'S I10114e, and they hail paid hini
twenty-five cents to deliver it. The
package, which Safi put up very cline-
elly, anti bore the mark of a neer by
grocery, Was snail:pm! amid found to
contain atryclinine.
'Fite Chicago Keigles of Labor are dis-
playing a foetinesa fie the cotelemited
A itarchiets that is remarkable. The oth-
er day a resol.itien was wropted "that we
detiouttee the verdict in the Anarchists
trial not the result of a catiltalietic and
judicial conepiracy imperilled hi the
!theory of creation' proceeilieg.i. hat owe
will use every honorable means to pre-
vent the execution of this 'sentence.
thereby 100114 civilizetifei from a bird
so foul and diabolical. 'fleet we call
upon all the les-al asernitilies to do ell in
their power thie three...he th- rod
that justice may be :hole " The
Knight., of Labor expelled all Allan:t-
ime from their ranks net leug piece.
and In this 'attempt to @Weld nuirilerers
and &salaries and rob tie. hie juetice.
they play but a sowir part in the refor-
mation of our social awl morel ititifittl-
Hone. The Knight@ of Labor are a
fair way to cut their Own throats.
Ari excite:age says: "It leek's very
much like time Keights et I. ther ere
about to add another to the beet Ilse ie
examples et. ittillIree mati le hy org i it ia. I-
tio:ts that have deperieil from pi invitees
and aims originally greet anil commend
able, to (babble in politice. We believe
in teking such a step time Knights of
Labor have coinmitted a serious error,
and one that is altogether likely to
prove fatal to the purpoers of, their or-
ganiution." The above le eminently
true. Any fte,Iret reorganization whose
aim is to gain politicel aecendency, or
to bold the "balance of power," la
from its very nature repugnant to our
free inetItUtiOlia. In thin country
"where no ceie dare molest or make
you afraid" there iot no necemity for
political Jeiciiite. Every in an I festation
of such an organization, whether local
or general, Ritellit1 be !mimicked et once,
Where men of diametric ideas are pa-
triotically fighting for time triumph of
their beliefs that the government may
be best administered, ally secret organi-
zation that claims conshieratione mone-
tary or polithetl, becaum of time votes it 1
controls, should be nipped In the bud i
and ite members brought to the fair awl
s'quare level of the rest of the voting 1
population. And the worst of it is that 1
such organizations are generally tIH
ecape-goata of men of waning lidlti- 1
ence, men who r411 not gain aeything :
hy a personal appeal to the pieutole, UII+1 ;
whose only hope of existence is CO live •
1 on the blinded support of a few deludedhid people. followers.
Cheater A. Arthur.
Prohibition lu Politics.
Tim Jiniction City !teethe a prohibi-
tion organ, fixes out a siate tor state
Alves as follows :
For Governor-Fontaine 'I'. Fox, .1r.,
of Louisville.
Lie-utenant Governor-1)r. A. 1'.
Henderson, ot Carter County.
Seperintendent of Putilie Instructive
-Eld. Jame,. 1. Allen, of Boyle.
Attortity Getteral-Josials ilarrie, of
Mcf 'reekeit.
Register of the Lend Office--Achilles
Nelson, of Russell.
A mliter-Colonel J. M. Ilitinies, Of
Davies,.
'Freasetrer-R. K. Dye., of Greet.
We understand iii tide coottection that
a Pr./hit/Ilion State (..1111VellthOl het to be
held 1.1 lemiosille next Nlarch for the
'emptier eel tiornimetieg cetelidatee for
state fficeo. The gentlemen who are
leading this moventeut mieappreliend
the iniesion of political parties. A par-
ty le orgatlized on the fundamental
pritiripleo of govertiment and operates
oolely for the aeetempllohnient of the
practical application of these views in
the adminietration of public affairs. It
appeals to the judgement and e.redulity
of the people aokitig lw measured by
the constitution. No single issue can
make er unmake parties. 'fhere is not
enough in probibitioge considered Cretin
title stand point, on %Welt to formulate
a party. It is a simple ilea, moving
with accelerated force, mid its Bed tri-
umph call largely be hastened or retar-
ded by its Mends. If the Prohibition-
isto are :rally in earneot, it would be
meliest to their cause to hamper It with
time eintiarrairontent of "retraining," as
It is called, Kentucky politico:. It' these
leaders are more zealous for tite seecess
of Prohibition than for office, they will
go to the state convention and knock
the tilling out of t lie "Prohibition pla-
ty." Prohibition is doing as Wull ill
thie state as the mod eerie/m.1o( it. wive-
creme could hope for. Should it be sub-
netted to the juggling procreses of po-
litical methode and erighted down
alai the onerous duties of reform and
a lob of other promievs and pledges,
a hich are necessarily thrown lit for
ballast, the 4,111,e. W04111.1 Neriffusly
ilijereil. The Irked.* of Prehibition
eliould see to it that the 'este- ie "kept
out of politics." it has nieliitig to do
a ittt state finances, civil service re-
form, the tariff. the silver question, or
any other political issue. It is just
Prohibition that is all, and there is no
more netieseity tor a Proltibitiori party
Cliaut there is to orgerize in favor of the
mirtli %hid and tight a state campaign
on end' a platform.
Vitality zed color are restored to weak
anti gray hair, by the use of Ayer'e
Hair Vigor. Through Ito cleaneing and
healing qualities, it prevent.; the aceto




Is Ordered to be Held In Lonleallle,
May 4th, lee7.
The Det»ocratie State Central Com-
mittee mid the Drniocratic State Execu-
tive Committee met in the parlors of
the Retire Hotel promptly at 11 a. in.,
• Timeday, Nov 23. leaf:, am! were
called to order by Col. J. Stoddard
Johnston, eliairmen.
Ai e0011 as the committeee were or-
ganized, Mr. John I). Hartle tendered
reeignetiou as a member of the Ex-
ecutive Committee. It Was accepted,
and Mr. C. I). l'Itenault, of Richmond,
efts elected Do lig the vacancy. It sa-
reeolved that whatever date was fixed
for the ',teethe; of the convention the
county primarica ehould be held eleven
1141 e thereto.
Mr. W. C. Owens moved tlott the
State convention he held on %%lettere-
day, May 4, 1887, Mei that comity pri-
mariee held oh' April 23. Atter three
ballots a choice wee reached, the votir
Oh Ilse third bellot *tending nine to teo
in favor ot Mr. Owen'e motion. The
pieleceion of place for holding the coo-
ventfon being next in order. the cities
of Louisville. Lexington, iViocheeter,
Covingeni, Mt. Sterling and Frankfort
were put in nomination. Time tenth
ballot resulted :
Fer Louise ille, seven.
For Lexington, ft lir.
It was then orderer! that tile following
CALL tolt • St•TE CON VINTION
isetnel :
R00114 DE Moe RA I IC CEN1 R I. AND
EXEC:1 11%4: eommirire, Flit•NICE011T,
EY , Noe. 23. Ism: --re the Kentucky
It-nen:turn: At It meeting of the Deltic-
rode,: State I 'rut nil awl Executive Com-
mittee Kent -in title city the following
was adopted : You are hereby request-
tr.! to Inlet a lielegate co.utetitien
the, cite id leitlise Ile at 12 0 cluck nom),
WeIlliel‘day, the -Ithl shay Of Mat',
115,. 37, for the purimeoe n(Dmiliatit'og
evothimee ler the canoe); Suite nine-vs
tO h)e el for at the beet Au:oust eleCI-
uppointhg delegate..., it is ree-
enime. ilik1 the vote for Clevelartil
atel Hendricks be tette') as a hoods, and
the? the ratio repr. seritsteei be one
-ed.-gate fer rade two hundred of ociii
vote WWI olle fur CHOI (rout iffn moor
I ir..1 and over It Is turtimr
emel that the delegates shall Is. -e-
lected in eve rv collect on the el Ille ilac ,
• eir : the 23 I moy of April, lee7,
sueli manlier as the County lemmomirtee
in ieitiety may prescribe But if
frrom any cense & coliotv Count:titter
should tell teke maim( IeLeltiteg to the
election of delegates, they pled' be cho
eels by a mese meeting ot the lie  La-
cy. to be bied at the emir? of such
enmity or ....male., af is'el411 k p. (111
said Satindat , April 23, Is87. Prete
lied, flint, Ite ii1 e ill". it
14:11; illi:e.gto .0:417:T1
deu r' 1, too bide said ineetiege, and the.
eliall at 3 ID'emee rii.
Sliil/DAHO ,ItiliNejo*, I
II. I . 4810N, See.).
It ass fortiori ol that a of the
e liter. be held at the Gem Homer,
in the site of Louisville, at 8 o'clock p.
Mry 3, 1887.
The meeting then adjourned.
J. STODDARD JOIINgTON, CW141111%11'
H. T. STANTON, Seeretery.
Congresameit Beekelew says the
President needs' backbone. As this is
time probably the Penney'.
rani* law-maker thinks that Grover
might to lay a amply of republican
veneer opine@
A curious fact ie reported from Sing
Sing prieott. There are an Need num-
ber of Jew.* and Italians as prioonere-
thirty-live of each. Every one of the
Jews is under conviction of erime
aphid property ; all the Indiana for
offencea againot the person.
- - - - - -
'Flirt e 3 ears ago a Jeffermeiville,
shoemaker concluded he would become
a moon. Ile heti no money himself, but
get $13 from Ills eon, hired a room, and
%lilt a keg of beer, a jug of wisioky and
a plaok for a table, he set tip a keno
gime. Tteiley lie is worth $10,000.
Timee wii() a ant to know the moral of
this etory had better ask time youni
blooda who patronized hig !oink.
The Republieatis in the Temiewee
legielature tire eorking tip a very slick
echerne. They will cast forty-eight
votes on joint ballot, and, if they can
get the eo-operation of eighteen Demo-
crats they will be able to elect the next
Senator. There may poseible be eigh-
teen Democrats of ratty virtue alio will
@ell out to them, but. if they ol lel, we
dare say they sill never be heard of
in public lite agent.
A Shooting Affray.
--
John William', a well known jockey
of this city, Red a railroad employe
name I Pat Maiming hail a shooting
Set ape at the mailion joi, near the
fair grounde, Tueeday night about 24
o'clock. Manning sett one of the girle
had some words, %Welt W111141114 over-
heard, anti being nailer fond of the girl,
(Willinnue drew hie pletiol and tired
The bali took effect in Manning's thigh
producing a painful flea' swotted. Wil.
huts skipped by the flash of hie pop
and took the 10 o'clock train for Hen-




James T. Davis, "Old Rip," who 60
soddenly disappeared front tide city a
week ago, tainted up In Claik•sille last
Friebiy. llis eon received a letter from
him Sattirdar, stating that he a ao sick
in that city. The boy eent over Satur-
(ley anti returned with his father Mon-
day morning. •'01.1 Rip" explains
matters by saying that he inittgined a
great scandal WW1 about to he circulated
on him end he left the city afoot to avoid
humiliation. Ile sallied 50 miles
through brush and briar, and at butt
hove to in Clarksville foot sore and
weary. Hie Peri Soon convinced him
that lie was "off" mi the ecandall stair
and Po lie came back home with a light
heart.
'Inc Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
tree of the most coninidelable
tries hi this city is time Metcalfe neaten
facturing Company. These gentlemen
have 090107e:I a busitirse hich prom-
ises great things Ion themoel yes awl for
the deielopmetit of bur town. They
have Hie most complete facilities for do-
ing all kindo of repairing work. They
sell wrought iroti fencluig And White*
Acres a, and menufacture the combina-
tion fence, saw mills, mill machinery,
pulleys, shafting, hangere, ate. The
Metcalfe Company is comported of peal-
ing, tellable men. They si t id receive
the toatronage of title comity, as sear a
business is invaluable to the farming
temenunity. They have commodious
traildinge at the corner of 8th and Lib-
erty streets, where they will always be
glad to fee their frierela. Read adver-
tisement in another column.
— -
A Good One on the Esq.
The following episode actually occur-
red and ia so good that it could not be
withheld. The actors in the ecene are
Eeq. W. E. Wartiehl, of Caeky, and a
brilliant young New Jersey Cutigrege-
Men. The Esquire's proneeese for the
Scripturee and his love of agriculture is
not unilateral iii man alio secs "ser-
molis ill stone anti good in every thing."
The joke was first formulated in the
Newerk Journal and was reprothiceil
motith'e Youth Companion as one
of the beet of the graecoe. The Esqiiire
denies that be was importunate in re-
gard to the owed, but eays be at ag exceed-
ingly scrupulous about the way die
Seripturee were hatelled. Tim story
goes as follows:
"At the begitininc of the last session
of Congress, a member wetted a Scrip-
tural pilotage. with strange resides, as
the .4, gild a ill elem. 01.e %vett Inter
lie received a letter free ail solo Ken-
tucky farmer, in which the latter said,-
" I *peed my leigure time reading time
Bible and the l'otigressimial Record. I
rewl your speech, anti ani impelled to
say that I am carry to see ouch aim able
young inan as you are. misquote the
Scripturee. conclusion, I wored say,
plesee seed lee some tobacco oreti.'
eA few weeke beer, the member tack-
led the ScrIpturee skein on the floor of
the Howie, and received another letter
from his unknowii rural critic, a hich
conellided,-•Yitur Bible quotatiolo
tithe is correct; pleasee steed use twine
floe er reed.'
"The seed e edit each tithe, anti the
Congregeman (lid not beer from thr Kee-
tuck inn until the other ray, when he re-
ceive I a letter from him which concealer d
the following:
" '1 pii.k.s.1 up an old copy of a Lee's-
ville poorer yesterday. and reed pperidi
delivered ley you duritig Mr. Measolaii'd
If °et to oar Region. 11# that operch you
quote the Bible as saying, "Oil Mooed
dos n A breheitiet heard " You are dead
wrong. The good book iii-tiewtly mayo.
".1 e I d owed do iv.' Aar on a b 'aril ''
Not Abratoam's, you had it My
tl• ere are gibs big nic. ly, and I now
teeptest 3 ma to send mile une vegetable
-ie.! fer early spritog plehting.'
"Tule ',redo were sene boat the N
Jer-ey teenewr says lie is gioitig menet
Seripi quidetioe from hie rein atka
hereafter, ii•r heir Ills,
hankrupt time NC: jell:11111a olepartnietit.
le sums-
Shan Liniments and Lotioals
For indem in the back, chest or kidneyie
biit fly a sure aell effective remiely much






so your elide', elon't you know me mid
my ode man live 'leen in the pietism)
'carry rivet ? Our Jelliney, )011 klItlIV,
11101 beell worklie sin the rodirowl, awl he
uhrili, at. I thenglit l'.1
rit Met Birmingham e eh a boom
rime 11141 It
beelt leok in. liar tan thty • tor Jobe,
but I cant tied hair tier hide of I • ,
peon- boy, I 4111 afrai.I be is thee! (Dr moue
crez.. I've omen 'er 11111111CH
twtople 11 they know/el him, but cant
hear noddle id him, of- Jobe:iv.
•itio't oll Ii0 tdiraper (lulu &dol-
lar eighty Petite ?" "So, madam."
"mighty Melt, hoit ailloptier that's tbe
wily you'll. ger rich ii..sigis to her in
shit Hee I colt. I telt you it I rad lye
git back MI' 1111111 tile 0111
I liar sfifl the ceitin sill 'fever pert Agin.
Ylmu eel deed Itiriaalrigliam bei ilk ell it
don't kite* what you illeall,
titiletoo yeti ere ell crazy. What do yen
theek ? I tliolit't hater !Mt seVell ti011arte
that I made by Milner better and eggs
end lye pomp. sich the
matt thought leave plenty.. Ae taint
as I got here a pulite nigger axed lime to
ride in hie earriage too the hied, and I
inenglit I'd be ehere to find John there.
aid *lien I got mit time idea raecal
field he cherged me fifty cents. I go•
mad. and said I wouldn't pay him, not
er; but lie said lie would have toe pie
in jell. So I paid him, ruttier than go to
low. Fine wrappers and other good broke, keeping the boree boggy I be I kilos IIIIS neer!). kill
the old man And the hotel man geldreadinees. Mr. Willey retie around,
shooting birds over he fern' as a signal,
and after 10 o'clock the buggy was driv-
en to the appointed place, aid soon the
Icily joined her lever and they drove I pile"; 1411 It a "rki and hall
rapidly, the spirited hone landing Osten siay• I axed him all about JIIIID)„ bin
at the reptilenve of Mr. Bailey thin he didiliv'tokli,00ricxntolulitolt::nianhtion.ttatirmteer oritoirt
ttttt ming about 3 o'clock. Mr. Rob
to find John, and 11)111r 110%5'11 here ' g
the engines and folks, and I couldn't
hear nutilin' abniit poor John, and a
great big man void Ille I lia.1 better go
home, or the engines would NM over
The bride is one of Christian county's me." Now, theee jest the e ay the
loveliest young ladles. She was educe- thing is. l'he train eau three hollra
late, and yet the petite anent Feld it wasteel at Bethel Female College mei lies
on time. 'Jaw old lady wee terribly ex-always been a reigning favorite In so- clad bevaii.t, 3,ining man toid .1,,
ciety. The groom a y mug getitlemen *. yee. sir. How do you expect te git
of strong character and noble impulses, tp heaven e ben you tell eich eith
iviPteriyii ler; i I rise" 11 el; r ler:1111;7ra. milli.. a
mereliente aid Indetel a greet deal de- tido epee imp; :tare' .07,4me5:e8(1:taarpnen°011:::gd
Penile on thin year's sales Go I greet her station its life, pushing her way
through the already paeke I crowd iintil
the fat mail in the I Oillen 'deeded for
• mercy and mere room. She lie Aid
not his griatnit, lashing her eel!' chew to
the a le low she .prole• clear decided
tio.fu r toei f.iBreraoun-i
Pembroke, Saturriey niornisig, Was a t tttttttt sj,;;;:k
gelfIlif.e eltrprier lo their Weeds in this ireiti ttttt in? "Yes." "thi. titue?"
city. A i lerkeville oqwcial lif the 2011, t nfitiienr. yiliomuer
!tamale. the deteile affair as hil-
Keeplog l'p With the l'Imeg.
Pref. Wiley left yesterday afternoon
for iiiipkolpviiio Rio othi r
Kent tieky tioct tie that have home graded
T1111 111Jeld of 1110 pl...Noror
to▪ keep hilly abreast With lltnise. If
the at hith lie will ettetiel *MI ea-
amine have ggi) I lig new aiiii good, the
Professore. proposes to gilopt it, Prof
Wiley, however I. an expert ntiperito
tendril!, mid it is safe to oay will Leach
hig lonother telticeti bre more than be will
leans -Bowleig On eii Tin es.
Report.
The Bets Green Tiled. of .Motoloy
says: "Mr. Jellied Mitchell was tele-
graphed to come to Elkton this morn-
ing, where he Was wailted to act as
special judge in the Garth-Arnold Plun-
der case that io to lw begun there in
circuit court to-day. The case is rather
a pevuliar nee. Hon. Bell. 1'. Perkins
and John Young Brown are engage.1 by
the proesecutioti, while Alesers. Edesarele
and Broader repreornt the deletes.. 'rite
result ia watched with much hiterest.
Later-we mideretand the vase will be
called for trial Friday.
A Forged Check.
On Saturday mareing at Mt. Ver ,
a young Olen named A. T. Whitman, of
Henderson County, Ky., was arrested
and placed in jail, charged with 'mete,
forged a check for $150. The cheek was
time on the Internatimal Bank, of Nit.
Vernal', and sigise(i by Theodore %%lift-
man, a brother of the critraual, who is a
wealthy tanner of Ifrenlereent comity.
At a prtlimitiary examination hie botel
*as placed at $200, and lallieg to give
the same, he was conaniitted to jail.
His brother, later in the day, signed the
bond for itio ungrateful brother%) appear-
ance at Coved) Court aed lie atm re-
less. el.-Evansville Jouriod.
The Star Route Farce.
The peopieliving in time grouthwestern
portion of this dimity are justly indig-
nant because they have received no
midi for nearly teo %Pekoe 'I'lie local
foul letter ptepere have failed to reaeli
their readers thring this time, and the
p. ople are kicking about it vigorou•ly.
The route takes in Garrettsburg, Lafay-
ette, Pee Dee, Newetead, Beverly, Bee-
nettetow end Church 11111. '1'lle ma-
roon of the failure to deliver time mane Is
bedtime the eontracter cant get a man to
ride the route. The route is fifty four
milers long mid the rider only receives
$2 52 per day, an amount entirely too
small for efficient service. We trust the




The New ERA Cali but feel gratified
at the many cempliments that have been
received on the report of the Fairview
dedication, and we feel smiler a eightier
obligations to nixie our paper the Ira ler
of journalism Weoterat Kentucky.
We can nestive the public thet me sill
give them every thitig within the.reaeli
of pluck aad enterprioe. tuber last is-
Alle ace forgot to mention that re-
leonine the dedication the Courier-
Joural and time New ERA
courieeies, e fumigating the repont
anti they the admirable illuetrations.
We cannot deer theee remarks without
exalts thankitig the public for time gen-
eral appreciation of our enterprise and
the mail) kind %onto that have cense tam
• eare,
Peculiar Bilk la a Coceamut.
Owensboro Memeoger.
The cook at Gaeser'o coittectionary
made a remarkable discovery • day or
two Dego, In preparing to break a cocoa-
nut Allele It was flflIft(1 that a piece
had been cut vut of time comelier, lime
contents emptied, the shell then filled
with whisky and the piece neatly glued
upon it again. The I:ecotone shell
(empty) hi now on exhibition at the Mee
fencer oftm. It le very apparent that
thi4 is • device for gelling %kicky lea
pre hibition fok% Ile, similar to the ',erec-
tion) egg gcheme recently expotted in Con-
necticut. Tide bogie; cocoanut seems to
have accidently been mixed with a lot
of genuine ones shipped to Mr. Giessen
')y Denunzio, the Lotoiville
fruit dealer. We have no nee for such
deems:mut Owelieboro. Let them be
sent hereafter to thiray llopkinsville.
Print emui, Greenville or Rthwelville.
The !few ere,.
Ilenilemon News.
About 100 lomie of tobacco were
brought iti and sold last week. Che
prices paid %vete too insigeitleamit to
mention. A inejority of the totoxeco
was very inferior in quality, the meet
it being time frogt-bitten article.
There seems to be a disposition upon
the part (if lllll e of the trade to prodeee
time illIptetleitoll Olt time minde of farmers,
that prices rule at better figince now
than alter awhile, and Kolar ot the raig-
erg of the tared believe this, as same to-
bacco of geed body and texture sew
knocked off at privsar sale last seek at
low figures It would naturally Keen)
Hist itiselliech as a third or more of time
uew crop leo. been lejureil by froet-hite,
the ba.ance which a-as saved and hi in
excellent condition Omuta be in demand
-and we believe it will be in demand.
The past two geesone have net been
The Leetere sense.
'1119i Y. M. C. A. completell tits Or.
gatilaation of a leder,. emirate Tuesday
night hy appointing a 1111111111Ilre
gimlet( tat Wailer Kele , A inlrew Beare
gent awl J.0. Ittiot to ailed a list of
levturers for this eremite 'Elie .courailt-
tee would he glad to leeettio aliggea•
aolie rrom any or our enigmas. The
plat' of Me courier to sell season tk•k-
ets at a price per ticket that will cover
the expenees for the sesame The min-
inittee hopes to bring the priest of th k-
ems et) how as to he a Mils' the leach of
etery line. As wion a- the lecturer.; are
owlet-tell anti llw teat ill-twitter(' the
ticketo sill be iesued tied 14111It our
citizene will take them Ili at utter. It is
the intention not to have shore Oise
one lecture every three. or four weeks.
'rite very best talent in the country aid
be ore:urea. We deaire also to call the
attention ol chi/eels in the eiounty
this enterpria. and respectfully eollcit
their aid mid eticouragemetit. The lec-
ture course is not a money making
asetieum, 44 file! idly re ir 1 III it is ex
peeled ie the moral ,a•el intellectual cid
lure that remelts trout contact a ith




lioerreomexe, Kv., Nov. 18, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Thinking our county ehould have a
occaelonally in your paper we make
our apes arance once more.
'Fite wenn rains made the tobilee0 in
line order atel time ferment were buoy
etripping thi• week, but it has greatly
interfered with gathering corn. we sup-
pniee iteree.fourthe of the e0111 crop 111
yet in the fields.
Circuit Court adjourned on Saturday
the 13th. Judge tirace opened Court at
Princeton haat Monday.
Mr. J. W. Brown left for Lvon county
'Fernley I., take (hence of the saw mill
of Alley) at Letrowo.
Mrs. Rose Wilmot) oriennizad Harmony
Lodge of Good Templar., at this likel-
iest week, with a geoil of charter
Melia/ere. Sloe eiterwaels returned to
lier I lllll in l'alianapolis.
Miss Ella Hill is elating Wen& at
Belleview this week
Rev. Dr. Cottrell preached at tbe
Rlettiodist church here, Sioiday the 21st.
'imen-i to ts. agitat-
HrAis  lioniinlistetwers
ing the tufo& of time people eninealiat,
stippmw we petition the next Legislature
talitelageltitTlitg"ariltirie'lealibiotf sv"allulletifirt
another by felee pretettsee and wonders
to pay end not oomph} Ing ith honest
obliged MK, NMI to also enact a Mends-
Dory les that people altali ply their limo
oet debt.. alit re they lieve ',ropey ty and
means eutticient to do so. If there is a
hew of thie 11/1,1tire in I lie statute hooks ot
Ketitticky, the lessee-es and jetiges
to find them, or they are such it shape
that they are haired ir  execution by
St ILI6tel,"*1 y ll l  l tttttttttttttt laarew f s-
et I by wetly that are able to nie;:titetAibeioisi
obligatione, moil take &dee:moire 01 I tWit
piliZorirlitte.°Iri *111'71 t rieni'rlet.at
need. A law• to prohibit mime sale and
drinking tot a hisky i. het use eide law
thee teollls1 be paseed to bete fit the olives
oret▪ f eye_ms LI,/ tetss e t Its tit!:
are for • proliitiltites in more waya than
one. It prohibition' i. peel die way
it might do go el in soother direction.
We are 1101. a lin:die led will t ork mid
vote ter aiiy thing tied i• for the good of
the c• entry , that ig leweel etel joie', and
ire ante Mee- few mime. aline.; as
SliKhlf iiineraintent et tee prebibilion
• W i•k heron returneil from
Frankfurt yeeteiday a here he hal hewn
to titer prieonere ti) the penitei tiary.
Ile will Ise Isere oti the 21th, and en) a lie
newt eidleet the tax, s lie is making
an 'M. lent ntlicer amid dischsrges time
dude. torompily.
We g,le-S Col. Turner is still on his
farm liellord or Jefferson comity.
We think it about time the I 'olmiel wee
retirieg. Iritin trolitleal aremt.
are tor Ho.. Jetties li Garnett next
time agreed the field for CoiiicrtetsleiLE.
Tii-t4t-I-T-TiiiRN BOON.
Great holcst ries-Light and IMe-The
Future of Hopkinsville.
A5/, Ai.•., Nov. 20, lee6.
Kit NEW ERA:
News lette rs are always letereeting
from these you keow. although they
may Ile from a country you know but
ale ut pereme The torincipal
reeson they are intereditog id tweatiar
they tore not like a long and learned es-
say that lilted be studied, but modelle
are natural. The enter arcing at ttttt
plop Idiot' of a litnim, called hotel.
come great depet waiiiiig for * trate
four hour); behinil thole, such tut. nue!'
the atirroundings ',rube Her,. g,401.-r.-r
So you need not emeler at the ceiering
that is etteti given to "letters from
afar." Waiting to Ior tar train at a deed
own, he elm haul lion hail the experi-
ence sill need a few !esteems be fore be
attain., too time pal fet'11011 (II Jfabe ifl pa-
tience l• a flee %%Dill meet
oweiters. The Mall e ith idollws
braes bravoes unil little cap 'usually
amide tidied the little a itelow mid an-
ews rs every queethe politely with k
grunt. The imortiostion he gives ie al-
vva) reliable...p.(1.111y shoot time !arri-
ve' anti departure of trees. A prince
re teuelwre foitiel at the Magic City,
Birmingham. Ir ig true his quirts rs
e ere hot I age. 8 by 10 oil the Made.
The pa•peneer radii abrue elieetiees
heti to be risked and tickets procured
wee 4 by 6 feet etplare. In tide were
erowdell MK he..., IWO Hellen Men,
Wintien altil children, black and %hitt.,
•taiodieg straiglit (.1..it • together.
Near be ea. a box car towel as a beg-
gorge n 41111 ill St Has (..rottf!eil pose
sibly tiny more toeesengere. The rain
w igs corlijog jii terrente, hence we
the ir may be Hight.
A Romantic Marriage.
loss:
Mr. Frank Beatintom. clarksville,
ate! Miss Loolye B. Pendleton, ef
toreke, arre happilv in/Writ-II tills ttttt
at 3 mirelowl, ar the re...Weiser of Mr.
Jaen. E. fixity, the Rev Dr II ill ofli •is-
tiog This ie one of the neer s rite.
sifters Met hag ever eceurred in this vi-
cinity. 'the bride is one of the meet el-
egamit 111111 wealthy lediee Chnatien
county. and Mr. Bea • t ig one ef
clerkeville's wildest young men The)
have le eir Itivi•ra arid erigag-.1 for tarp
yesre, sieve Feed. tie* charge f the
teleineo roidery et newer ttttt it Co, ut
Pembroke tele  !her et the t emit
lady, floe ever, labored VI.. self ool eta-
plaiiters *hose Miler vete...men, end W */ ileterttiloed
for tOleteteo, for too hare her e ay leant the matter that
it Is sore to he low hear, but lereek arid lemilye   lulled to I .r
whitiemosi she rlIg4Kril LU Mitt n. Mr.they on lit fully to tintlenstarel the situ- tile
their
ation in order to act intelligently when
the buyers enter the market, 'Fite fact is,
there are mei 200,000 15.golleade ef the thooght of triumph, lett alas, It v.isit
erop's simple.; tooloaceo in the market folierditinesliothere aid the tiler's
ber nicelier's choice, on toe
30th Mat , all thing.' *ere in retell-
begs mid the final parent happy Ito tile
of the world and the present crop on eir:1,4::. weassele7c111:11)eirrt"„11.1t t„inbreeg„:„11,1,1,111,fi
PaperelPWanted.
— -
To complete our files vie want the fol=
lowing ; *pets;
Nos. 20-21-22-24-25-26-27,
and 49 and 59, IISS9 of the Ter-Week he
New Etta :
Alter, October 3ril and 10th, 1584, and
October Mit, 1885 of time WEEKLY.
Arie bedy who lias any of the above
will greatly oblige us by rending them
in at once and we will gladly pay for
them. Address plainly




If ever exietence beeomea Meilen..
hiss bertieri it 14 to the sufferer with
Ile holds of Piles, end if ever life ag-
I a el 8 /11:311;181 ::;7111.1;:•tei wfft'ejeritteT el);
l'abler's Buckeye Pile ointment.
remedy needs no gaudy tinsel of lan-
guage ei attract the public eye but stawle
seep!), toe its merits. If you stiffer front
I lemerrivolds or Pileseremeinber Tabler's
Buckeye l'ile Ointment is a pertnanent
cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
ham!, which hi a very large one, acid) with leonlye, lett ye-tents)/ morning
tor Pembroke, uccoinipatiliel by hisI much frosted and ine-rior toinweo Ina
briother-itelaw, Mr. James E. Bailey,/ wanted at all, by any one for any pur-
both riggeil up for a bird hunt. They
pose, and prices must necessarily be (hove to the Bea t Niel. at Peni-
Bailey hail the license in readiness, Dr.
Hill was quickly erannioned (rote the
Franklin Home), and they were soon
made one.
grades will cruel/sand very good figurer',
but there is mucli in the preoent crop
that absolutely %ill not pay the cost of
marketing. The situation looks de-
pressing, moil will undoubtedly drive
many planter's out of the buelnem until
the crop is reduced to a level and bards
of supply and demand whorl high pri-
ces will swing around again. Title, we
admit, is a very diecouraging view, but
we hail as well look facta in the face
and dimness the situated an it is. /tome
farmers can't change tiwir methode of
farming or oystem of crops without
great logs for want of enbaltutes, but
others will resort to experimeete. feo
f400/1 RP lor11-01 are Pettier' anti (airmen' anti lie poem-rises thew. qualiti..s weld, yeouir witle ilie,11?*;1 St:cher:7 evoainl
lie %emit! charge me one dollar and fifty
cente to stay ail night if 1 had break-
fast. SID I ILI/111 IliM pay Ddri,
put on long faces, the press will start up go to make ate a secedes. May tlw ;ritiblt lio lil.:!f1411,1:111e4im rto ;‘,Z1,1;:1,:ii Ist.::.
a boom on sugar cane, longue corn, a harinieg romance of their mart bete be I vol ii me *mild not emstain the amtleing,mA Hendrick's China Hall No 22 N Cherry St ,1 , . . ... Offers hi. profeational services to set tiet.N.Nr
111111 la 111 beery ItIle's 111011th ; ellen 1,110
slIrflolliellegf 11114e • Neil eimiory loose
(.41,01 tee tee ethei A term that my
old fro 11 Piot. Joliette., height dialed
the e or, awl paid dollar. aft acts 1..1'
In onto dame indite ,,,,moetiolit a few
da) Neu tot tai). .11ifs a..me. 'I
Is tee miles emu' the nett). Fite pea.
ago filleted tattler litin.inel stellate hir
a v4.11,, r Imo tie iter aitte41 Ill leen
istuoired. I *ado 0111 y111E4410 what
he would like fur it 'Way, II., 'aid
tiert).11.si theii.an I, mei Mott lie bad
renew,' tweety-tivi: thouteand repeated-
ly . I lemma that property had
grinly ailvianced in that thee. From
all meld see tote near, it eppeareil to
me every holy eft.. crazy *beet peeper-
ty in Bit bet the *bole city
had the appearetice of splices. day, all
the hoodoo a ere mil, teeny respectable
looking twopte suet tlie) had to hit tip
at the hotels as there a as to° room. 1
met men of e exit!' from Michigan, New
York, Ohio) and eveu Europe who were
here a ith their trailioes to make invest-
W hat calm all this meats? "Sim-
ply this mei nothing more" Met the
South is Isegiiiiiing to realize her
strength, that she has the soil and cli-
mate, emelt-passed on the globe, that
she the raw utaterial of *mid, iron.
eoal, in fact everytheig to make a prima-
pervert country exent' manufacturing
eimerpriees and this ehe 110M begett-
ing to realize. 'Fite new pulsation of
lite from the wouderful city is begining
to be felt Isi every part of the Strath.
At Midfield a of dollars is being
spent in erectitig furnaces, Decatur al-
e°, that ass thought dead, is putting Oli
new Me mei erecting fureacre and al-
chohol factories that will cost halt a mil-
lion, v Me. Chat taiesega, A litire-
tote litintgornery, Schur, Mobile, Me-
ridian atal evee Jacketni, Tenn., and
little Union City have all caught the
fever and are %corking like white heads
for Eastern and foreign capital, but this
can be drawn truly by iwr citizens first
investing mei demonstrating that the
South is time piece where manufacturing
of all knide is profitable.
Southern Keineicky has niany advan-
tages over titer country. We have bet-
ter tindwr, more coal aud ae good iron,
and have a much better agricultural
country to back us. Why cannot our
own little town of Hopkineville aspire
to ennielliing higher than a little local
toesiceo Market. We have it %Rhin our
power to have three eompeting rallroade
tett of them reehing through the rich-
est end largest coal lielite of the South,
the other through the center of iron
mountaitie as mich as can he round in
Europe. If our people Vo he broad
mud libend in their views aid work not
F.11 much tor what hi in eight but for the
good of future genera(' , Within
twenty-five years our town hail just aa
well knee fifty thotieand inhabitants as
it now had five. Wide awake and lib-
eral in fat turere, acientitice-atel tele-
cateil lerniere IA ill make mi. country
blosootti as the nose. More lite and light
is a bat vie need.
V. M. METCALFE.
4-91-aity and quantity tee.
What if the other worm medicine's are
driven out of the market? We as Drier-
ghee here the eatiefaction of knowilig
when we mei W Whet I team Vermittige,
we give :t good article and our cm:touters
get more for the tin airy than they cow
get in any other Verenifuge and Whites.
Cream Vermifuge bring@ then). Ask








/1' le Inv ,,of at-
log and De-
lightful to take,
and of great valae






























how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with • motel hand-
items cards by new
eieliotype process,
on receipt of loc.
necece. reeds as hoUer now
at., roma 91.1111, •e4 • tad Was
11•Cris, NI, C o
Yellin. Drug a-d Chem.eal Company,
deEn10).e.




Cares Backac L rig Tam ID'e,
Kidney Diseases:
Rhedmatism,
A trial will cor,viree the most skeptical thzt
they are eim Wok Thre are medicatrd with es- 1-
cum and the a..ire firincipl, of petrolerrei,1-1
far more Tswert.:1 in the:racoon .tionotherplaA
Do fas indmrd tube POO,. but be ewe
get the genuine "Petni'ine," whido is aloiree en.
Hosed in an envelope oiolt the eeneury •,
proprietors. The I'. W. P. Coe 7.4 dirr •
four langliag," al, seal en front
each rie • : first.dass dr.: •
tents ea.
EDAM.) .P';— . —
CO )1: e
Arc the best •• .etv int hard aud Eon •
and never tail to la,. Prire as cents.
The Peleg White Proprietary
MAX-, T
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. I:
OF FIRST-CLAsS DM:CA.1e i -
Ae+i HARRY R. ie %Reel:, District Ageut for
A new lot of Station-




J. & C. Fiffiter,
AND OTHERS.
Rost:wood. Ebonized. Walnut.
AND WOlitit. v V CaNES. SPECIAL





E, H. BALDWIN & CC.
2.3S11-e- ertes eesseee
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles of Organs for the Sit-
ting Roam. Library ana Ball.
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
entaur
inimen
The 1310,41 wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
knolsn. Its effects are instantaneous.





Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinner Sets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion,
9






of each week. A staunch:Democratic aerate
le et indocemente evor offered tr. advertieet•
THE WEEKLk NEW ERA
W 011 be hailed every Friday a* usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followinc are the suoseroition rates of











fri Weekly In clubs of









Weekly la clamor 5 25
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 00
Perfume+ now taking the Weekly New Era who
easier to change to the rrieweeley. sae deal)
and eceire • oreitit tor all tilieltpired tone due
tbem roe the Weekly.
The Hi 1 1:Rlie et IDE la
issued kept. and March,
each year. a&-- 3111 pages,
8 „all inches,with over
3,500 tilaatratmens - a
whole Pieture Gallery.
G1V kdi holesale Prices
.1.rert //1 rors/EIdrriera on all goods for
personal or family suie. Tells how te.
order, and give* exact cost of every-
thing you nae, est. drink. wear, or
have fun with. These 111 ALI. ARLIE
ROOK% contain information 'ironed
from the market• of the world. Vi e
will mail a copy FREE me any •d-
dress upon receipt of It) eta. to defray
eiprnee of mailing. Let ns hear from
you. Respectfully.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
297 dr eft) W abash ••e•ast. becalm LB.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm hi county ot 134.1 aeres, near
Old Rellesiew, it therefrom Hopkinsville, awd
will besonly 1,e miles nom it. K. ivont This
good lenestone pod, beautifullf. and el-
weds from the Calls to tee Certitean Sp
rate A never failing I ranch setae througir
ell under sow! fenne ay..' nearly all in cultiva-
tion. It canaille a frame dwelling of 2 rooms






• W 1,NTED-Note. of w.III rated husinew teen
fur one month to twelve tre nubs. A mouses
11.0n0 to 31.000,000 •trirtly eestidearial and
este. ii eve, given, ee, ••iiiroote inade. Lorene-
pumience wants, ' • ‘c FileT E Ranter,
44 tiros vray.N
Irbil' potatoes or sotnething of the kind indicative of the happiness that is to litterepoting aild,.instrective inchteete
to brace tip on. follow. !that one sees. I lie boom at Binning-
ZwOreateet Cure on Earth ter loin" WillMore qUiCkIT tbs.:tarty other biewn rem
a
e y isheummutm, Neurone,.
h•ellings, Star Neck, Dr..,
burns, scalds, Cuts. Lurniw
go. Dlean,•.fomis, INTIM- ND. s.
Oackticht.,i10 LO.1110re.Thro.t,
Illelanfa, 1 annals, Headache,
Toot r..e. Sprung. etc. Price
Met. • bens.. S01,1 by all
rof00.011. Onution. The gen
eine suesiee I ni IDem.r1 OUT
rsealla•ed Trade-IlarL, and our
re. A_ C. Keyer t Oa., *we=seiallitatTinore. ke, le S. A.
Dr. Dull's Cough kyrup wilt cure Your
Cough at once. Price sale 23 Cts. a bottle.
LS.L.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do herr!, :hat we supervise the
arrangements fur all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings of the 'contemns State Lot.
&try Company. and in person manage amid cos-
trol the Drawings t bemsel vele ape that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairness, •nd in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
, the Company to use thus certificate, with fee-
1 Wattles of our sigaseureo attached, in ita ver-
tisemen
coimanstaaleoners.
We the undereigned Banks and Banker. will
pay an Priee drawn in the Louisiana stateLotteries 111111.11 inay preeented at our coun-
ters
J. H. SG LEND'S',
Pres. Lartmlinlana National Hank.
J. W. ILILISKET11.
Pres. heat, National Hank.
A. H 4 1.1)%il I • ,
Preis. ever 'servals% Nnlintinl Hit • k.
PRECEDE% TEluo ATTital TIMM!
V over Half a Million Diatribuied:
SPOT CASH.
list 114 4one • ertalit newel's), toe years tort
(velure ii•dkredvantases. ws propose. oh Jul/
lot. la*, DO altailleiter 1111 •1/1.161•1% c• boat •
haft) it • holt!) you s. 1141.
there oitotiiii he ) el fee III tos ai• is
elms your I/rdor elioutil hot he Seed it Nol as
ininip•Mail le the entail rivene aunty your fain •
ily 1111 at, du not the disagPoe-
anti uf talus be to +teeter call uti their
I tinier. or return Flaw: . Teta rule as
VE: hit kkt 13.1r11011. mot mit
forcrethe for you will ha refused, atoll; Will 111111
Interim& rig both for you •ud ouree*.v•ii.
nzatroori &Lite
YOULEIS (WI
J W Y SPICILY,
Mosso,* Da vylmaos
LOUISIARA STATE LOTTERY CONPY'
Incorporated In MS tor U veer-. by the Levis-
Were for Educational ahd Charitable tour-poses
with • capital of $1.000.000-to hich a reserve
fund of over $650,041 has since been &doled.
By as tttt whelming popular vote its free-
chine was made a tool of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 3-1, A D. 1•79.
Its Gramma Mingle Number Draw..
lags take place monthly.
If never segirs or postpones.




In the Acaeuniy of Music. New (Weans. Tue.-
day. o :nee, under the twreonal
supervision and nionagein, nt of
Gen. G. T. Heanregard, of 1.• . 414141
Gen Juliet I Early. col eirgitilia.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
tiffeNotireeTickets are Ten 1)ollars only.
Halves. $6. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.
I Capital Prue of 1150.000
I Oran.' 50,100
" of ei.iesi
2 Large Prises of lai.000






















100 Approximation Prizes of fele $50.01.11
130 do do lel) . 10.111011
100 do do 75  7,11101
2,279 prises amounting to 2322.500
Application for rates to chit* should be made
only to the ofbce of the Company in New or-
female
For further information write clearly giving
full address. Postal N.dee. Expri-ir Ropey Or-
ders, or New York Exchange In "Hillary letter.







COr. Virginia and Spring Sta.,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Th:Cster Srpitg B
le a •poe :n my lane. 1 gore
A Full Stock
Of this build alwayeon hand. and recasausesa





Washorgh r D C Made to Or er.
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS eATIONAL BANE,




eye t,,r,re, beleteede of beine. ;a+ arl) • ith fine
Pianos and Organs, mot Cus-
tomer,. to pay in email miinth-
e, or quarterly payment.,
REPAIRING
also a)e receirt prompt attention, lc ar/1,0
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Venrit *ocuotttoo.
HOW e's still time is the city mandarin
Canelers Stock Sale to- tnorro .
The finest %melt repairing in the city
is done at Howent.
If you omit a handsome Bombed*
carpet, go to Ruesell'e.
Forlist of lantle tor sale ,hv John
Payne, dee fourth page.
Jack Lander is happy. It's a girl,
Who are authorized to «Alt et sub- and a btooming beauty, too.
scriptioee to tlie NEW ERA :
; Me best steal of Dry Goods in the
I.ee Thpicker-Latoyette, Kv.
mr. G. W. Hit- Johnoon-ni P. 0. city is J. D. }Denied's awl 
prkea the low-
est. -__ _
The upner store room under the Op-
era Hotter is brilig refitted for N. To-
bin & Co.
the longest train that ever crewed
the Henderson bridge came Over last
Thursday, consisting of oeventy-five
Cars.
An alarm of fire waa sounded early
Friday morning. It proved to be only a
burning chimney at Peter Pornell'e res-
idence.
Nick Lacy, of the Kirkmansville
neighborhood, was killed one day last
week by hie team running away with
WM, sas s the Progreso.
MON-RD-E. W. Henderson & Son, th
leading grocers, are now in their elegan
new store and invite their old friend
and the public generally to call and see
them.
Ea. B. Whitfield bought 3,000 bushel
of heat from Lrit. McKnightand Pas
chid Gliee, of Herndon, Ky., for Centre
Roller Mille, of Clarksville, last Satur
day. The price paid was 68 cents.
Rev. B. C. Deweeee, of the Chrietsian
church, this city, will take charge of a
church in Cinciimati in tite near future
His resignation, will occur 'tome time
next month."--ilienderson Gleaner.
Russell has the beet etock of men's
Winter Gloves ijo the city.
Condttctor Henry Withrow, while
making a coupling between Pembroke
Casky Net Sunday morning, had
his hand badly Stashed and was taken to
Henderson to !have medical attention
given it.
Tobacco Leaf: Kentucky run-away
matches are betraming AO numerous in
Clarksville now that the 'supply of
preachers, magietratee and other per-
sons authorized by law Lo solemnize the
rite of matrimony is hardly equal lo the
demand.
A Casky corneepondent says; With
yeceipte ot 6,090 to 10,000 bushels of
wheat at thia oration Annually for ship-
ment our people are anxious for a good
custom mill. The enterprise would pay
splendidly to any one operating it.
Land will be given for the purpose.
If you want a nice black silk, go to
Ruseell's where you will find them
cheaper than you ever saw them.
01 R CUR OFFER.
Get us a club office neer subserffiers, for
either waits LI' at $1. 50 or TRU %TRIMLY
at $2. 50 a year and we will wire you the
WEAKLY NEW ERA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club of lee *etc subscribers we
will give the TR1-WEEKLY NEW ERA one
year. ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertheed in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a clab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books aa above
and a liberal commiseion. wiikh we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLU B.
onte anti /octets.
air. af. 1). Kelly spent Sunday in Cada
Brackrogge was in V aliz thts week
Ilon. James. 6•rn..tt was in tne city Mon-
doy
Mee Lellie McElwain. of ,Trentou. is in tbe
city.
Newton Fritz. of Telaa, ls 1$1401g Jehn G
Mimi May Byers, of Louuvilie. is yisiting Mrs.
E G tams.
Mrs. II. T. Boner, of Louisville, is visiting
Mrs. Sam Stites
Misr Flora Trice is v letting the Misses Barker in
South Christian
H. Ir. Smith, of Wellington, Kan.. is visiting
Rev. li E. Perry
H. G O'Neil and Win. Wilson are visiting
Dr. W M. Hopson •
L. A.. McGehee. Richmond, V• , is ending
relatives i a the city
Mr. V. J. Fuqua and wife, Cantos, were in
the city Wednewday
Miss Lizzie Durrett, of Louisville, is visiting
Mrs Mary Durrett.
Miss Julia Venable returned from a visit to
friends in Nashville.
Mrs. •Irert Wishard has returned to her
Thome in Indianapolis.
Miss Annie Jose*, of Pembroke, is viaiting the
family of D. Smithson
Lee Barbee, of this county, has gone into bus-
iness at Hot springs, Ark,
Mies Bettie Slaughter, of IlovIgensv Me, Is v"s-
iting the Misses Fairleigh
Mr 1. Burnett has moved into Mrs Bishop's
house on South Main street
Sam Frankel bats been elected President of
the clover Leaf Social Club.
Harry Gordon, New York. is visiting his
aunt, Mrs. T B Burbridge.
Early Monday morning arrival: James T.
Donaldson, Jr . weight 10 pounds..
Mrs. Hunter Wood. and her son, Hugh. are
spending.the week in Owensboro.
Mr 1:10 E. Smithson and little daughter. Mag-
gie. are visiting friends in Virginia
Mrs. J. W. Rust and daughters returned from
a Tlatil to friends at Trenton Moutlay.
James Gant left the city this week to go into
the lumber busineas in Kansas City
%lhee• Allele Minima. Clarksville, and Lulu
Mosel,. county, were in the city Friday.
Miss Madge Fairleigti„ after an extensive vis-
it to (hew!. in 'son.% Ole. has returned home.
Mr.. i 7' Coleeilie and Moe Emma Glees
left yesterday to spend a few di') is Et' an.wilie
mewes !commie sad Mary Bartwur returned
Saturday from a •Mit to friends in Owensboro.
Via* Hattie Wittort, et Bowling Green. who has
bees ruining friends in this city, left for Prince-
ton Mo-nlay.
Sans Steger and Jao Dickinson, of Trenton.
passed through tbr city Tuesday, enronte home
from a deer hunt in M swoon.
A. IL Rue. artist. of Louisville, is in the eliy.
He is introducing a new phutugraphic prorem
which is ctiarmingly beautiful. Mr. Clarence
Anderson will adopt the process
Mr. L. D. Putter, one of Bowling l.reen's
hest young business men, has been here and
thereabouts for act eral d:ira -riling jeans from
his Woolen Milis-also looking after his inter-•
esta in calico, in which line we understand he
aid a fair business. Ile left after dark Monday
evening to escape a mob of our best y. m.
Mysteriously Skit.
At Dixon last Wednesday a young
man earned 1Sen Cobb was shot in rather
• mysterious way. Young Cobb, with
several other parties, wee standing in
front of William Wamon'e drug store.
Somebody dropped a pistol, it exploded.
sending a bullet through Cobb's left foot
and ankle. The wound is a eerious one,
and may prove fatal. Nobody knows to
whom the pistol belonged. People who
carry pistols are always getting them-
eel veg or somebody else in trouble.-Mad-
isonv i Ile Times.
Toar of Inspection.
The Louisville mt Nashville inspection
party, now making a tour of the road,
consists of General Manager Harlan,
Euginerr R. Montfort. Aesimant Engin-
eer II. Frame. C. R. Barnhenit, Super-
intendent of the Lonisville, Cincinnati
A Lexiegton division; Jame* Geddes,
SuprriiiMmieht of the Naehville & De-
catur divielosi; B. C. Epperson, Super-
intendent or South anti North Alabama
division; C. Marotta!, Superintendent
of Nevi Orleans & Mobile division; J
G. Metcalfe, Superintetimien• St. Louis
; 0. M Dunn, Superintendent
Meinpitis Newbold, Su-
risrintentletit Owenelsoro It Nashville
(11011101i ; E. 0. Saltmarith, Superintend-
emit Peesacola & Atlantic division ; M.
Gillamley, route master; James B
• road supervisor; James 31. Hall,
suantintendent of bridges and buildings,
&al Wm Adair, master mechanic.
The party of inspectors were in this
tity Friday morning. It will take
them a month to complete a survey of
tire entire L. & N. symem. At the con-
clusion of their labors the division
which has been kept in the best shape
will be honorably &Mg:lama, and we
predict that the Henderson &
line will not be much in the rear.
Visions of Beauty.
The Clarksville Democrat writes out
• programme for the I. A. & T. R. R.
all glittering with promises and bles-
sings. Clarksville is soon to become a
great mover with ita chatinels of trade
stretatileg out in all direst:Goes "There's
many a slip dtc,” however,-but for
the preject. 'I he I iertiocrat says :
"Grading on the first ten miles of the
new survey of the I., A. & '1' is pro-
greasing rapidly. The hoe will he
down and the mustn't-Doti train run-
ning over it buy the first of December.
Copt Grecey went over to Prineeton
Moutley to arrange tor ths terinteus,
and will, returning, come over the line
on right or way business. So seem as
the eegineering corps are through on
time main line, they then will go to work
on extension of the road to Marion,
Crittenden county, Ky., making con-
nection with the Ohio Valley Conipany,
which has been decided upon. This
part of the rued will penetrate through
very rich farming lands, also connect-
ing with the Ohio Valley will bring us
cooking Land of superior quality.
'rim further program is to extend the
I., A & T. south from here to Dickson,
Tenn., connecting w ith the new road
front that place in the direction of
shetiield now offering satne 60 miles
south. rhie line will cross the Cum-
berland on the L. & N. bridge following
that track to Steel•s oar bank, and from
thence through the best iron deposits,
on to Charlotte. A $399,000 subscrip-
tion between Clarksville an•I Charlotte
is already guaranteed by two or three
partiee."
'I' hie warns us that we have a railroad
acheme of our own slumbering in the
spree coneciousnees of several of our
best businees men, and some fine day
before long our people will be made glad
by the ant ciatrIcenient that ft trel-: has
been made and our railroad is ettaireo.
Naomi the day.
•
At her home near Canton on the llth
instant, Mrs. Jennie Hopson, wife of
W. J. Hopson, died. Mr. Hopson was
abeent when his wife was taken ill, and
did not return Until after her death.
Mrs. Hopeon was a- mom estimable lady,
and her death has cast a ehadow of sad-
ness over the entire community. Sim
hail a Ilaughter M Bethel Female Col-
lege, who arrived . home too late to see
her niother alive.
The prolonged season bait kept the
etemmeriee well supplied with tobacco
for a week past, and there has been little
or en let up in the matt. Prices have
eoutinued shorn the same fla quoted in
time laet Issue. Farmers are devoting
their Vine to stripping and delivering
their crop, and thoee who have sold, in
many instances, are employing special
help in order to get ready for speedy de-
livery.-Owensbure Inquirer.'
Cadiz Telephone: The Fulton Boome-
rang la a plucky paper. It denounces
Col. Oacar Turner as a dead beat amid a
scoundrel for refusing to pay an eccoratt
of $15 63. That there might not be any
doubt which Wear or w bleb Turner it
Was denouncing, it speaks of hint as the
late defeated candidate for Congrees
His tieticription is eufliciently descriptive
for the Colonel to maintain a suit for
slander if the chergee are not authenti-
cated by our contemporary.'
Handsome and pretty Wraps for Lad-
ies at greatly retiumal prime, at J. II.
Russell's,.
.
Capt. Tom Morro* bears time distinc-
tion of having been born in the d Jeff.st
Davis homeetead, St Fairvie . The
Capt. did not go to Om deilleatio , Smi-
thy, but his heart was there. He is
now hi a recipient attitude for any de-
monstration in his behalf awl is certain
that no one can cut him entirely out of
the honors ef the occasion. When the
Capt. someday gets far away from home
an•I Mende it will be truly refreshing to
hear him tell of the terrple erected on
the spot where he aud Jeff. were born.
State Lieenee Inspector, E. A. Law-
son, is after retail liquor dealers with a
sharp stick. The last legislature desig-
nated all liquor bungee, w hid' sold
goods in lees than five gallou paaageo,
aa retell. name, and imposed it tax of
$100 ou places where either spirituous
or viitous liquors were told. Tlie deal-
ers tainting under this law have been
Slow in takiog out the licenee required.
The hispector's plan, is tp go and buy a
small quantity of whisky, w here he sus-
pects, and, if he gets the w iiieky, to Me
a warrent. Ile has caught several in va-
rious parts of the state.
Rulteell lead. in good quality of Shoes
for Ladies, Misers awl Children.
The Caaiz Telephone gives a list of as-
pirants to the Legislature. "We have,"
it says, ••as poettible candidates, W. C.
Holland, of Rock Castle; W. F. Pom-
roy, of Wanted& ; Dr. J . H. Lackey, of
Canton; W. A. Lewis, of Roaring
Spring, and Fenton Sims, of Cadiz."
The Republicans may run either W. C.
Haylion, James Lester or S. I. Shice-
hold, of Linton. We are riot authorized
to say whether lion, R. A. Burnett will
stand for re-election to a etat in the next
Senate cr not. We have heard the name
of Hon. Fine Wilson, of Eddy vide, men-
tionemi in emit:Kelton with the positiou.
but have no positive information upon
the'subject.
'A Dixon correspondent of the Hen-
dereon Gleaner says: The grand jury
ha* returned several indictments under
the new prollibitogy law against time
druggiots of our tonsil. It is propooed
by both Counnotiwealth and defense to
*elect a case where it was 'Kohl on a
physic-6We preecript ion for metlical
purpoees and make • test caoe in this
and thee in tile court of appeals. Tide
is, we think, a quick and will be an
amiable adjustment of the difference be-
tween time CotuniOnwealtit and drug-
gient who claim theY have a right to sell
for medical purpoeems They Mao signi-
fy a perfect williiigness to quit selling
should the higher oourte decide the law
constitutional. To ,say Vie leak, some
fine legal points wilr be brought to bear
in botb courts. !
Misses Csneks-Big stock, nice styles
at greatly reduced prices. Now IS the
time to eecure bargains In them at J. D.
Russell's. ,
The departure of Mr Janice; D. Ikayes
for San Diego, Cal., was a matter of pin-
cere regret to his friends in this city.
Mr. Hayes IVIIA one of the most sagac-
ious business men of our city. Ile was
a prominent member of the bar and as a
legal adviser was second to none. Ile
was extensively acquideted and was
univereally a favorite. A number of
Mende gathered about him as he was
leaving to give a lasting expremion of
love and esteem. Mr. Hayes la a valua-
ble citizen to any community. Ile is
worthy of the moat implicit confidence,
always faithful AA a friend and kind to a
fault. We trust he may find health
and success in his new home, and if be
ever makes another til'iVe, he ' may
know that a host of friends are waiting
to welcome him back to Hopkinsville. i
Two good farms and city residence for
rent. Apply to W. W. W•imit.
Mr. Clarence Andereon has Mrs. Rose ENTERPRISE EXTRAORDINARY. I
Wils011"6 photogrophs for sale.
The post office Wag idageal Monday Our club offer at the head of the local
fr  10 A. M. till 1 P. NI., In honor of page liberal. Get U8 a club.
the memory of ex President Arthur. The next attraction at the Opera House
Rev. W. I.. Noumea* pieeche 1 in lien- Is Jo-Jo, the Remise dog faced boy, and
Jerson, Solidity, tor Rev. McDonald, a company of special artists.
wh" is 11(4'11"g a aleatilig this cirY• Jefferson Davie left Clarkeville for
Clarence Kennedy claims to hate hie home Miao., Tueetlay moriatig.
been born in the Jeff. Davie homestead.
That's all right, but let tip on it now, .
lie will visit Nit/divide le, the spring.
boys. The credulity ot the neighbor- 
l'he Bow ling Green Sunday Herald :
hood can't stand the prenture. 
and Elkton Progress have consolodated.!
'11;iiketocitinnbitiatiou will be published I
Mr. Edward Boyd, of Church Hill,
loet his interesting little boy, three We are how offering more and better
years old, ef diphtheria, last Fritley
There have beea several other cases in
• "Intlucementa" to subecribers than any
the neighborhtexi, but all have recoy- 
paper in the state. Read the list and
ered.
A reed orliestra, runt by two Italians,
was doing time town Saturday. One
played a lead on a flageolet while the
other, a conibination man, run a bass
drum, accordant anti cymbals by means
of a lot of ingeitioue gearing..
SicCarley & Holt-man, contra' tors for
the L. & N., are furnishing nine car loads
of crushed rock a day to be used as bal-
last on this divielon. They are plating
900 feet of ballast on the road each day
and by next epring this division will be
in apple pie order.
We take pleasure in recommending
to the reader.; tit the New Era the Evans-
ville Commercial College, one of the
best institutions of the kind in the coun-
try. Any young 1111111 who wants a
thorough, practical Gleaned' education
will do w%11 to attend this college.
The announcement in the Courier-
Jounial of the assignment of Miss Alice
Hayes, milliner, of this city, was pre-
mature. Although a formal assignnient
has been made, an arrangement has been
entered into with creuitors w hereby, it
is suppotted, she will be enabled to con-
tinue regularly in business.
At the November election for Superior
Judge in Santa Barbara county, Califor-
nia, Hon. R Dillard, brother of Mrs.
H. B. Garner, of tine place, was chosen
over his Republican opponent, although
Santa Barbara is a Republican county.
'Fite result speaks well for our former
towranetti'd popularity.
A hogshead of tobacco has been taken
front the wreck of the steamer Pacific,
which sunk in the Ohio river opposite
Uniontown, Ky., in December, 1860.
Upon opening the hogshead the tobaceo
was found to be almost KS bright amid
good as when new, though it hail been
under water for twenty-six years.
We are eorry to say that F•ther Fee-
han, who has for several years been a
Shepherd to the Catholic flock in this
city, Will leave us next 'rues lay to re-
side permanently at Loretto, MarnsinCo.
Ky. Father Feelian is an agreeable, so-
cial gentleman, a worthy minister, and
we wish him well in hia new field of
labor.
The Louisville Undid last week were
unusually irregular. Several slay in
succession the Times and Poet and the
rest of tite mail were carried by tiiis
place Mid returned in the att. reoon.
The authorities should either put on a
sufficient force or inquire into the effi-
ciency of the pretment corps of mail
clerks along this line.
Bowilpg Green Times: Mr. W. F.
Damon. of Ciolton, Ky., a ill niove to
Bowling Green next blotitley to locate
permanently. Ile repreptents time Rich-
mond City. Int!lana, "Mill Foretelling
Company," and is prepared to take or-
ders for all hinde of machinery for use
mills. We are glail to v•elcome him
to his nen headquirtere.
Capt. S. B. Youngleve showed us a
pocket knife which brie been in the posses-
sion of his family for a long time. The
knife was made in the reign of Queen
Anne, and was owned by one ot the
Capt.'s ancestors, w ho was an officer in
the British army. It has been handed
down from father to Rill as an heirloom
ever since. The Capt. has sent the
knife to a relative in New York.
flee. 11. F. Perry returned Friday
front a felicitous trip to Warren county,
where, at the home of the bride's father,
Mr. A. E. Nicoll, tio Thursday, he
united in marriage Mr. J. B. Collier, of
Bowling amid Miss; Sallie Nicoll. Mr.
Collier is a newspaper man of "credit
and renown" and the lovely hride, one
of Warren's moat ataromplielied daugh-
ers.
The matter of mutilated coins, with
holes punched in them, has received the
attention of time Treaeury Dipartinent,
atid die law ful value of @twit coins has
been established as follows: Double ea-
gle, $15; silver dollar, 75 cents; half do1- 1
lar, 33 cente; quarter dollar, 18 cents;
dimeg, 5 cente. Partiee coins
will be saved considerable annoyance
and tome clean Cash by cutting this) item
out anti putting it in sight.
Saturdffy night some et °metre' fired
his pistotinto time sleri•leg room of Mrs.
Hummel, in time &retied story of time
frame business I llll se, jiiet. Leyond the
railroad, on Nitali sireet. Olie hall
went combing throligh the a indow ai d
struck a elixir in the room. After pep-
pering the iiimlow awhile, the miscre-
ant tired through time door at the tiea•I of
the stairs. Ile is a tit eubject for the
law and its severest penalty.
An old negro man with a basket full
of waelied clothes aria Into ilotaier's
drug store Monday night. Ile put the
baeket just outeide the door, anu a hen
he came out it WW1 gone. The linen be-
longed to some young gentlemen, and
the old man's chagrin can not be de-
scribed. Policemen Chris Biggeretaff
and Wiellitigon succeeded in recovering
some of the clothes, but the thief es-
caped.
Our drawing is no "lottery scheme,"
but a fair and square yift to our sub-
scribere. We do it because it pays slid
is legitimate. You pay for tlie paper
the regular price, no more and ho lee*,
anti we throw, in time chance at the pre-
miums. Somebody will get every ar-
ticle on the list. It matters trat who, to
us. We put up the whole $1,000 worth
and our subocribers teke them in. Sup-
poee you take our paper and a chance!
Two myeteriotie old wokien vieited the
wed end of the city M•nitlay evenitig
about dusk causing a taniehlet able men-
sation. They were dreesed in rags and
tags, gray haired amid wrinkled. They
called at aeveral houses amid were klielly
given itoniething to eat. They were
evidently of the "Mother Gomm" epe-
cies, for, after satisfying their hunger,
they mounted their broom sticks arid
disappeared, probably to sweep the cob
webs off of the dark side of the moon.
Mr. Sani'l 11. Richardeon, local agent
of the Mutual ;Life Insurance
Company, of New 'York , nostrum a val-
uable table showing the operations of
four policies, in another column. It is
needless for UP to speak of the standieg
and the reliability of the Southern Mu
teal. It is one of the big companies and
will make good every advantage it offers
over other companies. Mr. Richarderni
is a clever, reliable geetleffian and will
be pleased to explain any inettrance
point to persons desiring information.
The "Pocket Atlas of the World," just
reimived from the publishers, Rand, Mc-
Nally & Co., Chicago, is one of the real-
ly "good things" of the season. It is
of the handiest possible form, and con-
tains 191 pages, of which ninety are oc-
cupied by full-page maps, while time rest
present in a euccinct form the social, re-
ligious, political and industrial aspect of
the world. ieformation regarding
the States and Territories of the I films
is especially full, and more actual knowl-
edge of our country can be obtained by
a glance over its pages, than could be
gained from moot other sources by long
and tedious reading. For one who
wants facts, amid has no time to waste on
comments stud opinione, it Is a unique
volume. It im surprisingly cheap at
twenty-Ave cents.
see for yourself.
Forly-tive books, a watch mid a his-
tory of time United States are almost
given away in our combination offers
on submicription. Look under the bead
of ''Induceinents."
Orders for our paper and the folly...lee
hooks for .50 cents are pouring in trout all
points. Ifs time biggest little offer ever
made in this country. Read the list of
baoks and take advantage of the oppor-
tunity.
Several of the most enthusiastic Chris-
tian leaders are contemplating a greed
union meetieg. The idea is to have a
general revival in Hopkineville and to
make an attack on Satan all along the
line.
Rev. Ilayee, of time Methodist church,
has been preaching at Franklin on Bap-
tism. His discourses have excited the
antagonlem of the Reforniere a ho have
challenged him for a debate. Time chal-
lenge, it is eaid, will be accepted.
A burglar entered Howell Tandy's
sleeping room over the Ragsdale ware-
house near the depot, one eight this
week, and relieved Howell of all las
suiphis clothing amid a shining silk hat.
Ile has now moved his apartments.
Little Ethere grandmother was very,
very corpulent. Oue day the pert-ant
came down from the old lady's room
and told Ethel that her grandma hail a
chili. "Chill!" replied Ethel, "I guess
it wait an earthquake she had." Slow
music while Etitel is taken out to be
ehown the stars by daylight.
Behan/ nanstrels awoke the echoes at
Hollatel's Opera House last night. The
Mikado overture was superbly rendered
and the singing was good. The work
of tne end men was tip top. Part second
wtts rush of novelties. Baird gives a
boes show and no mistake. His street
parade yesterday was imposing.
Guthrie is to have water works. The
L. & N. railroad will conduct the water
from Merrimvetlieee spring, 2S-4 miles
(distant, to the elation through pipes laid
sh,ng the 'public road. Stand pipes
will be erected and water supplied not
only to trains but to citizens of the
town at remarkably low rates. The en-
terpritte is iii the hands of Mr. A. F.
Rodgers, *it aggressive citizen of Guth-
rie.
Cupid's Work.
Everett-Buchanin : At 8 :30 o'clock
Wednesday night, ilr. W. II. Everett,
Jr., as uhlted in marriage to Miss
Mollie Buchanan. Rev. J. N. Prest-
ridge pronounced a beautiful amid im-
['resolve ceremony in joining the hopes,
happitiesa and deany of the contract-
ing parties. Messrs. James Breathitt,
Robt Burnett, Clarence Kennedy and
Doc Rickman acted as tieliere. The
weadleg war tine of the mom tasteful
that has occurred this season, and a
croad of friends were present to ex-
press their good 'dimities. The bride is
one of the loveliest 3 oung ladies in our
community. She positesses many of
those domestic qualities which make
home delightful along with a %manly
dignity that is charming. The groom
is °lieu( our most popular young men
amid laid friends join in unanimous ex-
pression@ of good will and Iseppineaa
him. May no cloutle shadow their livea
and joy be ever theirs is the wish of the
Saw ERA
Mitchuseon-Barnett: In time parlor
at the Pittenix Hotel Wedimeday
at 9 o'clock, Mr. Charted Mitelit188011
and Miss Laura Barnett, both of Hen-
dept.'', were united in marriage, Rev.
J. W. Venable utliciatitig. Nu one was
present at the ceremony except time at-
tendants, Mr. Frank Buckner and blIss
Kate Majors, of liendereon, Mr. Frank
Mania, of Henderson, and Miss Mollie
Radford, of this county, and Mr. Will
Cooper and mother and Will It. Rails
ford. 'lime bride arrived in this city
revels>, evening. She was met by
Mien& and awaited the arrival of time
groom w ith hie best gentlemen on the
Wedileeday evenitig train. Dr. Vena-
ble protiounced the beautiful Episcopal
err y and Mr. Will Radford gave
the 1.,vely bride to her gsllant protector.
The wedding was bandy aim elopement.
An uncle of time bri•le haa recently died,
and, to beerve time proprieties of ti•e
occasioti, the young couple to
have the eereetiony perfume.' in tido
city. The bri•le bus inset, frieed• iti
time county with Who'll She is Very popu-
lar met much beloved. Th., groom is a
promineet in, r iletalereon ion
viety. May every day of their lives
tme es bright to them as the preseut
hour.
---ese -ea -
gilled Riniseif In a Dranken Frenay.
---
oweneboro inquirer.
A ineepege fr  Ceeneltim says Au-
gest illoby, Recorder of Perty county.
Walt (0010 dead lIl lila effice at Cannel-
toil, eliortly atter 7 o'clock Sunday eve-
ning, with a bullet-hole in hie right tem-
ple. Sunday afternoon he bid several
of hid intimate Mende good-by e, say lug
he was goitig to put an end to hie trou-
bles, but no one seemed to think he
would carry out his threat until lie the
found dead in hie chair, a ith a 38-cali-
ber pistol lying on time floor near by.
Tee only cense fur the rash act ai,pears
to be the effects of a drunken frenzy.
IlDr. H. Sherman.
This noted Physician and Specialist
will return to Holikineville at his office
at Burbridge House, Deoeniber 15th,
anti remain till February- 15th. A great
many did 1101 have time opportunity to
corned( Dr. Sherman on hitt last visit
here, oa Mg to his limited time. They
should go early on ide return. Iliz manly
patireta that lie treated here during hi-
stty have improved wonderfully, and
the result is othere are anxiously await-
ing ine return to go snider treatment.
Stock and Crop Sale.
At the sale held last Saturday at the
reoidence of Mrs. Thee. Williams, near
lairvie w,tobacco on the Stalk brought $3,
price rejected; horse $145; aged mules
$100 and $180; five year-old mule $140;
two young mules $110 and $141; graded
milk cow $28; prices of others rejected;
yearling calves at an average of 2 cents
gross; !loge 4 cents gross; corn sold for
$1.80 in the crib, and hay at 40 cents per
cwt. Household furniture brought good
prices+, as did almoot all articles offered.
- 
The Returns lo.
Full retinal. of the election for mem-
bers of the State Board of Equalization














Are important problems, the former
depending greatly on time latter. Every
one is familiar with the healthy proper-
ties of fruit, and no one can afford to be
sick and inieerable while the pleasant
catirornia concentrated liquid fruit
be bad
When Baby was sack, we gave her Cottons,
When sha was a Child, she cried fur Castoria.
Pim she became Miss, ohs dung to Canons,




%re employed toIft Aim Eicrisi. A. W. PVI.E,
Illr.
Ft stilt ice N1111A.
NnW hors renimailier l' i I take it baek, a'If you will buy of me.
Provided your girls fly the meek.
Anti skip to 1 en ties-iec.
COEN MMICEANTS
Should not fail to call
on us before buying
their Holiday Stock.
J. B. Galbreath & Co
Opposite Holland's, Opera 11011de.
sweeping Reduction!
o re. ne our entire stock of
Cloaks, coneieting of Plush, long and
short wraps, Bombay, Aatrakati, short
wraps, Jackets,INew markets and Mimes'
and Children.' Clortion
We have a tull assortment, front the
cheepest to the finest. All Insist be
*old; and we have thetefore put the
prices away down. Do not bey a cloak
until you have examined our immense
stock. Remember we are headquarters
on Cloaks.
A few more of those elegant eample
garment@ left, witieli we are almoia guy-
ing away.
M. Frankel & Sons.
We are prepared to
give lower prices than
publishers on any pa-
pers or magazines pub-
lished in the United
States. Call on us be-
fore renewing your
subscription.
JNO. B. GALBREATH CO.
M. Frankel & Sons are 8ole Agents
for the celebrated Gold and ! m er Shirts,
the best In the world.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
hristmo Trix.
Go to J. B. Galbreath
& Co, for Toys Nuts,
F; uits and Candie s.
Their Stock will be
found complete in all
its branches.
51. Frankel & Sous are offering extra
Bargains in Toaele, Table Cloths and
Napkins.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
k is absolutely impoepible to mention gain. Apply at this of-
the characters and coottimes the la- zt
dire as their beauty and appropriateness 
nce.
deeerve. All were strikingly beautiful,
end nunibers were exquisite and good
enough for a eerie' of tableaux. The line
rendition of choice and brilliant airs at
the plino by Misses Roos Steltiliagen Blank Notes for sale
and Sophie Rweington added greatly to at this office, cheaper
the pleasure of the jolly, grotesque 
and4than can be bought inDuetting revel, all eparkling as it was T .
ouisville or Cincim-with comets, meteors and j
terna of all kinds. nati.
After the gueste unmasked the flow of -
mirth broke out afresh over the startling
surpriees and ludicrous miptakes of the
night.
The event of the night, without die-
pat &gement to time ;esthetic and intel-
lectual plumes of the Masque, was the
invitation to supper. Mrs. Garner's
faultless skill and taste in this' respect
are so well known that delight Was only Everything new in
natural and inevitable and suprise im-
impartible. Substantiale, delicacies and Gents' Neckwear The
luxuries were in lavish abundance and
in perfect preparation. The lips of the
fair girls and brave boys were not
in a mate to exprees their admiration,
nut the eloquent tinders of their eyes
were almost audble. It was a ell that three
apothecariee and two doctors of
high standing six feet) were preaent to
grapple with the perils of exceettive in-
dulgence. And yet, 'twee not well,for this
sanitary corps 3 leided to the spell of time
sumptuotia tables whit their salatis,
cakes, ambrosias, meats, tufted celery,
oyeters and fritgraet coffee, and after
struggling and wrestling With ale temp-
ter tell. The masque would have lamed
until dawn ef day. hod it not beeu tor
the admonition uf the cards; of lestruc-
Doti that the brillimit court of the Prince
wend I close its gilled doors at mitiedglit,
when the d• lighted forme reluctuantly
dispersed.
'Ike folowing is a list of the climate-
tere persairated: Ladies:
Tambourine Girt, miss nowt,. in
Prince ; Gautee, Sophie Inemptington; (*IV--
Sallie Campbell; Night, Fannie Bra-
tea Frank 1'1'11'We-11; Spanish Girl, vispapor
munch; Pond River, NI try Belle Mer-
cer; Pruititinti Priest Girl, Roost Stein-
hagen ; Red, Whi•e and Blue, Belle We have for sale,
Moore; Little Bo-Peep, Edith Bout, CHEAP a "Mustang
ware; Trade Water, ',Male Mercer; Mailer," good as new.
Cards, E. B. Fuqua; Autumn, Sallie We have bought a new
Wood; Chrysatithernutue, Carrie E. and larger one andCrenehaw.
Gentlemen : Ethiop, John W. Mc- have no use for this.
Paerson, J r. ; M utter, Geo. F. Campbell , 
Old Tinted, Hanson Delhi; Mother 
M. Frankel & Sotie have Oat reeeived
Hubbard, J. E. Cooper ; Catholic Priest, A netion Sete. They will say, on 25
100 ['Mime of Flannel from New York-
(' B. Garner; Prince Charming. John per cent. on these goods.
Feline] Jr.; Eoglish Barrister, L. 111.
/Petree; Father Time, John E Cant- Bartholdi Souvenir,
pbell; St repiton, John 1'. Campbell, Jr.; cieFICI A LL LOP1 1ITED
01.1 46. D. Galbreath; Country Comae,
Lb I E I' ht '
51. Frahltie & Sons are gelling !sidles'
Childrens' and Mens' Underwear at re-
duced prices.
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




Just reeeived our third shipment of
Clothing, conoisting of Meats'. Boys'
and Youthe' Overcoats and Suits. We
made these purchases from Eastern Man-
ufacturer'', W110 Heyde! money, comw.
quently we got them low and we pro-
prate!. to sell them low. We have aleo
reduced the price on our Western :atock.
You can save 25 per cent be buyieg
your clotiiing from its. No mean. treelty
anode in our house. We are liendmiiisr-
ters for good. honeet. durable Cloth:hig
sod filir lot 10(41 ere as lOW as others ask
far inferior goo.'A.
Heine/tiller that 35 t ears • ape rienee
hae Wet II, hilt a. 4011 all II/111pr titAini,
hir mock mit Boots, Shoes. Hee, C I pm,
IiI0Ve• atol Uudera are is the largest
OW 4 hi*. ast,itikttitte loW price*.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
I I
The AL% point. with pride to its;
report of the dedication of Bethel Bap- I
Ott church, at Fairview, Sunday.
Nothing like it wae ever before at-
tempted by the press of Western Ken-
! tucky. It unparalleled time history  
of rural Kentucky Jourealism. Our
special reporter, Mr. S. C. Mercer, pre-
sents in our columns this morning a
brilliant account of time occasion. For
local coloring, accuracy of detail, cow-
pletenese of illustretiota, discriptive el-
feel and literary finish it is timiurpassed
even by the large metropolitan dailies.
This stroke of enterprise is worthy of the
highest appreciation by our readers.
No pains, labor or expense liave been
spared LO make our report time very best
that could possibly be obtained. The
Nita ERA is steadily going to the front.
We are determined to wake it the most
widely read paper in Western Ken-
tucky, as is abundantly evidenced in the
push, energy and pluck neceseary to get
out the excellent, illustrated report of
the Bethel dedication. We are pleased
to say in this connection that our sub-
scription list is conetantly increasing.
Never was the paper more popular, and
to-day the New Eire is read by more
people than any paper of this section.
AP an advertiehig medium it lass no su-
perior and is so regarded by advertis-
ers at home anti abroad. Our job de-
partment is complete in every detail and
our buslitees In this line title mouton has
been immense. As remarked above,
out report of the Fairview dedication le
an advatic Met) in country journalism
anti shows hat w e can and will do for
our readers in the future.
_CALICO 31A141 E.
The Calico Minutes; party given by
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Garner, compli-
mentary to their niece, Miss Lucie
Prince, of Gallatin, Tennessee, went off
at their hoopitable home on Sixth street,
with a fine attendance and unusual spir-
it and eclat. The young people were en
rapporte with the fantastic humor and
jollity of the hour, and Starry Night,
Little Bo-Peep, Irish Politician, De-
mom', Spooks, fascinating Spaniel' Girls,
star-ey el Night, Parson'', Priests,
Country Cousins, lovely Prussian Peas-
ants and beautiful Costello', wigged
Barristers, Father Time, wayfarers front
Pond River and Tradeviater, Mother
Hubbard, superb Autumn with her fash-
ionable Chrysantheminne, grim Miners
and dusky Ethiopians, with Cat& and
games, rustic Tim and courtly Stephen,
all paid hearty, ready, merry and zeal-
ous homage around the lovely and fas-
cinating Tambourine Girl, who fairly
bubbled over like a pparkling brook,
with r xuberant.e of innocent mirth.
There was a Midsummer Night's dream
of Gypsy revels in the greenwood under
time starry sky with dance and song as
the pretsy brunette togged her gaily ban-
gled and ribboned tambourine &Mid the
throng, a ho a-hippered as ehe passed by:
"she walks in beauty like the night
Of crondleas chutes and starry skies,
And all that's best of miark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes."
Rein.. Burnett, Jr.; Tim, Sant Mercer, er ig eningtheWoi
jr.; Priest, Ben Campbell: White
Spook, W. 'I'. Tandy ; Jumbo'eGitost S.
•
Buckner; Red Demon, Ira L Smith;
Parson, C K. Wiley ; Irish Politician,
Fratik Cook.




J. S. Carter, of Gray son county, was
in thi•eity yesterday in search of San-
ford Peyton, who has vamoosed from
that county, leaving hie bondsmen in
the lurch. Peyton was arrested about
two weeks ago on a %arrant charging
him with being a kuklux, he having been
recogeized as a metnber of a gang of
young men who took one Genrge Alex-
ander out and horsewhipped 111111 I 'en-
ter and others went on Peyton)) bond
ter $230. After the howl had bees made
it developedahat Alexan•ler had been tie-
riously shot by some meniber of the
gang, and it is supposed fearing the re-
sult of the trial Peywn skipped out.
The Meseenger House register showed
that Peyton had been here about ten
days ago, but %hither he went no one
known.
Syrup of r to,
Fig Syrup Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. le :12:7111::tagicil:ark:I
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleastant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to clearaie the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney gni Bowels gently,
yet tnoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
remedy, ayrup of lige, may of Col•ht, and Fevm•in; to cure Conetipation, 211
oUr enterprising dr uggiet, H. B. Garner indigeetion and kindred ills.
We have nianufactured and now offer for sale
the only mei .•orrer t souvenir of the
STATUE OF LIBERTY,
Showing the Brooklyn Bridge, Beslioe's Islan.1,the Battery and the New lora Harbor in the
distance; also a correct MEI/A1.1.105 portrait
and autograph of ti e celebrated artist, M.
BA RTID 'EDI. Thin beautiful Souvenir litook-
mon; w••riced on choice colored Satin, show-ing all the .h.tatts very clearly The reversesole linty ing an a triginal Poem and a Calendarfor 15.17, than being a useful 1M well If• ornamen-
tat sOUvenir for the sear. Will Wet Itailt hand-
...one as a Bannerette for the center table Abeaetiful and lasting present. Price, only 13
Cents. two for 33 cents. (.To agent*, 51.06 per
Loten. free by mall. Postage stamps taken.
Liberty Man'fg Co.,
FARM FOR SALE.
A desirable home of 333 acres in Trigg Co.,K v., only 3 miles fn•m the 1.. A. T R. ILwill lw sold at a sacrifice to settle up an estate.
The premises lifiVe 26o acres under cultivation
and well fenced, the balanee in timber. There
IS a good, combinable frame ilw riling, out
houses for hired help. a large shetitled tobacco
barn. c lllll condoms stables anti a good orehard
tip, the farm. The farm is splendidly supplied
with living water. and can he profitably used
for stock, or as a grain and bilvaeco farm. Now-
t,' the time for perchseers to get a bargain and
a paal Terms easy, A itply, %el J. W.
W A LEER. mentgemery, hy.
Examine M. Frankel A Soils immenee
stock of Blatikete anti Corneal. before
purchasing.
-We Have-
Got 'E: 0: n: list.
Manufactured only by the California
Mon.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
4:31" .111.. MI IS
for churches, memorials, anal other chum)) win-
dows, le rich de*ign. Embossed and EtchedGlassfor halls, dwellings, etc.
o e will forni-h the weekly
New 1.:ra I year. with tick-
et in oilr .Iran mg. Iflal llie Weekly Courier-
Journal I .air. NIA a Waterbury- Watch
For $5.25 we will send Tri• Weeklyone rear, ticket and Lou-
,tt. Watch:
we will furnish the Week-
ly Neve Kra, a ticket in
draw lug. tlie Weekly New York World. and a
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Chill,. haw r.a I thiott tot eeaterwm. mat gres• sew*
wear Warm. cry 4,
OUR l'NEQUAI.ED OPFER.
We have arrativred with the publishers of
these books to furnish the whole forty-41 ve
With anti year's StikaArrlpflon lo our paper
arid ticket In our drawitut for 12.0u forNytwujy, and !coo for Trl-Weeltiv ; or We
WtIl Rend any tiv for *a eta., or (he whole
forty-fIve for $1.SO. Address all orders to





We oiler the following "inducements"








W'e have thus far arreliged for the fol-
lowing ;a-epitome. The list will be com-
plete I up to $1,000.00 assoon as possible.
$210.00 Ilandseme organ. soctaves,s stops, 4 meteor Reeds of
Ot•taitco eaeh, sold anl fully
eitioranteed by It. II. Baldwin
/t Co., LAM'S% ille, Ky .
tone staadar 4-11onve Wagon,
Wade or thoroughly' K.:owned• sober, soaked in oil.
An elegant Sewing Machine
with all anti latest iiiiproVe-
eol attachments
Three Tuition Certificates in the
Evansville lllll inercial College,
good ,orfate value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship 1 ertill-
eaten in Louisville Short-hand
:old Institute.
A fine Suit of Clothes to be as-
leete,I by' the purchaser.
A fine Silver Watch, standar/1
make. and warranted drat-
class in every re...wet.
$20 00 ..':',`,7'st7ntea .decorated Dinner
$12.50 One Tobacco screw, made by theMetcalfe Manufacturing Co
Q1250 I tile Tol •orreifk. matte by the• • Metcalfe Manufacturing to
$12.00 Webster's l'nabrialged Dietioa-:iry, Idles/ edition, fully Hlus-
t rated, leather-hound.
$10 on 5 fine Hand-matte gentleman's
't‘;,neli air)eG° t(:.4e. tliem; IKI;ek itegru "'ran-
$10.00
$3.50 Vine liat.
$5 00 l'air of Eine Boots.




Comoleti• Nowt I. ood Othrr ee&a. by reeseas.t m1 la ors. %Imo., 4.1, n
•• good ao of.... good pat!, r.
•
• 41 of I iiTi l;pilo..ul•critt.d. ,11:41
Omit.
VI t. r • loos It.. ri taloa.. • WV rall'ATIeS
• rti7/1", Pte. for 44.
fa at Woe.
• L to ill. 01.1 II ,,,,, aLwet. ay limy
•. t:f NN
I .t a oa,...1 1 ,•,...
For $3.40 e a at furni,li the Tn-Wei4.1% New Era I year,
tit krt. Nes 1 ,rk World and U S. History.
SHOW CASE S
ASK FOR PAMPHLET








W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
IIOPKIN,IVITLE. KENTUCKY.
offii•it vivo. l'hel l•-• lass' Cusull•t strt et.
I st, ti Ns, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
,Pl. \ v .





Office over M. rank( I Sone.
G E. MEDLEY,
3::61\TFIIISST
110PK I NsV LI, E IL
Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
- -
ATTORNEVN.
JOHN EF.I.AN1t. JOHN FKLAND,Js.
THE FELAN DS,
Attorneys at Law,
WO! ;iractice in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Office in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and. Counsellor at Law
(Moe ovi•r !lament Bank,




state superintendent of Pub-
W. Creen St., near Second St., tiiseal action of the Demo-
Louisville, Ky. ensue State co
subject the
on.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CAIA31...J 10Tc). ri'vvcio.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
Th.ree7.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C Fc.:
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C..6's.7.11.4 ='5.-77.e..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I W, MPTCALYY, Preget. If 11.1.11, See'y & Treas.
iC1110 M631illmiillf' 1111 D111111R,
3General Founders and Machinists,
.31;1 Mills 311El Mill MdCilillerY,
rattle) •Iirafiing. Hauser*
And Make a specialty of Repairing En-
gines and Mill Machinery.
We have -K...ntly added to our factory a
General Repair D2partment,
w here • e will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and sueli lie. /Ur smith- .t 'workmen are
'let haiiit • of I locrieort•
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the Mort eon yeti lent. Ilurable and eh, •
est top Manufactured. We monorail.,
OUR PUMPS










AUGHT IRON TORGOO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
we are mantifact-tris of the American
Combination Fence
For Christian. Todd anki-T,Jigg couuties.




t‘ ucinufacture w e sell mei.
Guarantee Them Fully.
- • t tiwtte prices or make




1 1 It 1 Hopi s 11 01 1 II •1, I IIE NEW SITOCK rm.,. %NCI 0.1N II 14
t.001)• t EIKI ID Ill
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING OF- -
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Prim,
JOHN MOAYON9
dm. Ninth and Virginia Street.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
r tic vt,..1 t Hair-Dreesing in be.
It keeps our hair from fah ing out It promotes the growth. prevents
dandruff, keeps the scalp clean, makes the hair and whiskers glossy, re-
stores hair to its natural color. and will grow hair on bald beads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents. REG I'LA R 817,E 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory, - - - - - Cincinnati. Oki@
4: 0 0 IlAt I N • r:
HORSE and GIME POWDERS
.1 re the Farmer's uoies for
All Diseases Pertaining tis Iler•en,
'ital.., Cows, Ill og sand %beep
It pot 'flee the blood and 1,r.., eltaiort anydisease all stock are subject to requiring an in-:.ternal remedy.This powder is prepared from one of the old-
- est &Oil hest receipts know 11 among, Ithe stock
ratiAera Kral dealer,. Tla,u,..an.j.„ of (Lee( tyjegteg
have bitten received testifying to the efficaey of
the Powder. All that is aeked is a trial of tbewill be CO A V ill,!ed that it has no equal SS a preventive and cure of
all .iisases in all stork . IT Is • POSITIVE Cuss TOR 1100 CHOLER•. This Powder is guaranteed
to give eentiee satisfaction i• every case.
J. H . Et , Proprietor and M snufarturer,
western Laboratortscinetaaatt. 0.
NAT. t; AITHER, Manager.
Gara.t G-alther
--PROPRIETORn-
.1. K. GANT, Salesman.
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WilEA: 1:EBCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. 'W. DesCcOrann.g.la.ey, Prienic:Issat.
DIRECTORS:




V ANS , 1•1/1AN•
No1114 upoer seventh St.
EVAN.% It I I • 15•51105 0.411 it Ps. ite?





Mel leave evename 41.1.••11,30 daily
4.4, 41.1 nuetlay, s o'clock. it M.. 141411.1114•1410
counth [Ione With the II., K. 4 N. It. II.
Returning, hon. 4 I 4 lantit110 tl Aily at 6:30 p
In., ni,n414) v14 v0..1,14101 liflietishiliro p. ni.
at SO•if TINE CLIO/.Goode all of the latest sty le, sad prices lower than r se r.
Leaves E.anovilie sa. tn. sharp
Leaves 44 cheer. . .... 4 p. as. sharp
Mt/lk-1137. c:b C,1C:0 Fare goc. for rotted trip on Sunday, tint riotA-
reriponsinle for • tores fin reheat,* be the stews's!.
BYRNES & sterielta, Agents




1.;en. Dig tit is opposied to nominating
Blaine tor Preeelent.
Rive devotee,. of etyma'. ore have been
round at 110elit Ile,
Logan is after the Irish vote. lie eity
he is as Irish as Blaine is.
workinginen expect to elect the
the next Mayor of Chicago.
New York workingmen have voted
dei.1 die Chicago A narchlets.
A war eattern paieseitger need
%%Nene at St. Paul and eliioneapulie.
Ex Secretary Chandller %views to tow-
ered Seriatior of New Hampshire.
Joseph Highland, Virdee, Ill., aline
feeding tato yet bears eat attecked ate!
killed'.
Andrew Mulligan. a murderer, Ilene-
ton, Ark., was taleen fanned' by a mob
and hanged.
'floe Labor Enquirer, Deliver, Col ,
Inis fit .... ieated Henry George lor Presi
dela iii 185S.
Both iron and lead ore have been die
eetered at Denver, titteen miles north-
west of Wabash, Intl.
Later ettimatte of the kiss the burn-
ing ot St. Peter's chinch, A Ileghaney
city, pace it at $150,000.
The business portion of the village of
Everett. Waft dieetroved by tire.
The loseea aggregate .22,000; isiouranue
tight.
Reset& is repertedl mobiliziedg her
e bile KatilharS stalks through
ilit:Ingtcria as "head base" of the establish-
The workiegmen a ill  irate a
:May lir 111 Philadelphia. Mr. George- W.
tl:e eee simper millionaire, ie
suggested as catoli.late.
A Mr. Glendiming, Breeklyie N.
Y., hi attempting to jump shear.' a
444)4111er %Weir wads 'Devine out from
Greenock quay, fell awl la•actoireil buth
legs.
The reenetre in the tied Tnird A ssein-
distriet of New Jerdey has reetilled
giving liar seat to knimerat. The
Demetests now claim do iidajerity of one
Oil Join" ballot.
'floe 'Welsh owlet-rid lave-volunteered to
Helmet to a tive per cent reduction to
prevent the Plitt iwn-ion of 11111.111g nee-
rations, and consergitelitly Chromed idle-
Mee mid /mitering.
A company of ',feelers ba. been order-
ed to l'altle ell, Kaidtas. to keel' pros-
pectort mit of tile Indian Territory below
Caldwell, •ilter is believed to ex-
ist in large qratiotities.
Fire final., otot iti J. N. Itarreeee. twe
ienee at 11 oleo,. oldie, pr• is.
the licoonws 4.f Wick hans
et Co.. all de %Well were ideally laetril-
e'. Loss $25,000 te $34),000.
A west 'ousel freight trmin to. the
l'emisylvairat Railrotel est, ale-eked
neer 114.1iidtville lot the breaking ef ad.
axle. New cart loath d a ith tir-t chips
goo& were completely dpoioliApd.
'flip estimates to be embedial lit the
next report del the civil establitliment of
the envy are tell Millions of delians lest
than those of lad year. Only $5 MIC1,000
will be eetked for emelt-ming a ork on
ties vete-wit heretofore authorized.
The friends of Mr. Meagher, the In-
diana Demeerat whose elertion DA the
Legitlature is alleged to be void, be-
caute in April he was elected J woke
of the Peaue, eay that lie can show that
he never serve.' ate a Justice. awl that
the magistracy to a hikes he wait elected
was abolished before lois term es Justice
began.
Senator Voorhees says the Democrats
have the Indiana Legislature by two
inejeritv on joint ballot, mid he believes
they will hold it. Ile does toot believe
the Republicans *eel dare fee throw out
enough Democratic members of the
House to secure control, because it
would not be atennitted to by the people,
irreepectiee of party.
The New York Tribune is developing
Into a htititorous journal. Its latest ef-
tert in that line is to the effeet that,
"With the proper Weeds before the peo-
ple, the Bluegraes State miler be placed,
at leatt, among the doubtful States, with
the chaneem in favor of the Republicaus,
if they work hard enough.
\ I - Hart, dur: ..• reccnt trip ccelilleul herself in that line or goods *Ion , • ..,•• lit, irt. I •
tr. selection of : 1w1Ween Mr. Feint. schmitt and !
CLOAKS' AND (YrIlElt NVIIAPS .ialdwe:11 southworth. where I will he giad' des all my lilt customers and to • piddle. I
will .•• . re with that of another moils.. in the ...iintry 
Ishl%/11•.1111111.-1 !nor potting an.1 now.
Blackmit .lone in t...• ' • • , r.
•



























Hit•idio hood I I i‘e 1. et el It e r•no al I io '44 ir I y
Fire, Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornaikes, Cyclonec
.
to t I out r
,•• ' .7•••• oie latest
iii. .. am' prim, t settletnent of loss..
I ..r ...- , • . - I i. a oast Mlal Wee.. atepkiams Die. se e .
AYE R S S atrh- Ca. ortai toe d
If c.•- PI LL.S.cotues• 'torpid. if the
flOWela tire 1.onstapah. t., if s• • •:/i•i.
tO pet form functimi.; prop,: ly, use
Ayer's dells. They are itiesitlabio.
For tootle y.-ais \TVS 3 victim tii Livcr
Complaint, in consispienee of which I
suffered from and Indi-
gendion. A fr•V of As.
restered itd• te pert,-ct heal, W. T.
lirightney, Etentiers..11, d,
• Fer yeare have relied T11.11. 'tie!)
Ayer's Pills than anythiug eh.e. io






Consisting in Pfoli(t of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
T fie Champion Binders and Mowers
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Rumley's Engines and Threshers




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND eEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Rae, dull v.
ITeCamy, Bonte & Co.
Regulato
tny bowels. Thio••• Pills are mild in as-
eon. and de their eddrk thoroughly. I
'MVO the M. ith pool ell, 4, in
e14.4414 id Ifiteltnuttistil .111.1 spepaid. -
44. F. Miller, A leberough. 31.•.ss.
Ayer's Pill. mired me of St. dizacii and
Liver troubles. trout a IA,' gogje
red
for years. I consider them t best pills
made. am? not he wit 1...11. thel.11.
Morris • . Dew use • i de, N. Y.
I . • • :„.•.! with !elem.; neer.
%t trial " • • cwel liy •e, sind
an. so .• • iies, buy fr•ontl.4
d•••.• .1 :•..v recovery. I ,..tio
loolicisl
\ S-P1114. ant rceititirsi
,•4i. ointry strength ;id %
C. ratieson, Lowell, N,
' 1.spit spring' I antlered areely from a
teethe,. • tie mor illy Sill.% In SPift)
i'A ery effort to ett7c tIlls rto,yt in, it in-
. ri.itsed until the flesh Irci :IOW entire' y
raw. e O.s f uttbt,..1, at the s:titie tithe,
w ludigeetion. and distressing palms in
The Bowels.
N 
I:v the ieleie.• of a friend I began taking
Pile. :1 short tine- I Wad free
my feel data:red proper ly. the
c:i nes issly commence," healing.,
1.-s-: th:in i-r.e month, I NVII.ii.ured.
s .Itlanta,
'.• •• I. ee• deed %)-er's Pills. in my
011.1 th.•31 to he the lest
S. Dartli•u,LbutielJ. /bad.
y atel htt le girl were taken with
: • . ane re a fee, 3.2:0. and I at once
them small doSen ef Ayer's
d• a • d•i. ine 1 woeld cell este tor if the
„, any worse. In a abort
Dote the descharges stopped. all
pee e edit .1•• . and health was reetored.
- Theodore keeling, Itielowenel, Va. ft
Ayer's Pills
le- d a , I Mama.
Ad 1., all Dealers In Medicine.
car/
.•f partlenlars "tent vitree.
WOOLLJIT, It D., /ottani/b./1a.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
Sollthestoll 11.R.Go.










-And Ali Points .n--





Are warranted to excel in Workman-
ship am' Materiel. Durability and Con-
struction arid Lightnees of Draft. Our
wagon. are ell made at home. and every
one warranted to give claire estates:-
time No tremble or delay in gettieg
them repaired!. All meterial thorough-
ly itepeeted before uedig. We letelet
rilalritniti the redputatien de the Cele-
brated Mt.-eater Wagon., Large stroc•L
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Saadi, Doors, Blind*, Shime. - Laths,
Board., Mciddlinge, Brackets, Li-1110er*,
Newels. Hand Rail and a hew stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement. Fleeter Hair. Fire Bieck, &e.,
Grate. and Mantela, all Sire, and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
t
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Dells, Fernsieg Implemests in
large (point ities.
Fire- ll'irrieget. Ildiegiede Jaggers,
Ilia-tee-4 spridog Wagoris by the ear
lead. e most eaten she- priees. E eel
jet, *anemia! to give *vertu-time
IIP
krep a flue stock #4 Buggy liar-
lees retell keels at renatereible priests.
We hathe a great inn.. v ether genes
which are tete sonsiereus te uorootion.
l'Ve lined- to see :toe a ben In need of




INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
1:4STITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Beeemerful Ir.-soar meritorious. Many of the beet 1)(4 listeners •nd men bristlas
county grad Liated at this old Relish!, 4 nutmerrial Se`mol. We teach iu he leo,
thorough manner Book-Keeping of every illeseription. Business and
Ornamental Penmanthip. Busines0 Calculations and
Mathematic.. Rusin. se Terms and
Actual Bus:nese..
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th.. young ;ban of 144 -41 is ,annot lom-•• ' I-to e Stilton( mak tr.( ..ff,r; obtaln
tionriolgh Buone-• E•:iication. If . rim • he either a 111••••iian, M mr. Tanker.
Member.% Lawyer. Dctor, Farm. r. • isrlt. .• -Keeper. or even ac Edoor. a oir. • r in ul-
timate on cesm any 0f . r'' ients Af trade w ill be found ,n getting a Au, ite-. Fdtiett-
two in our Th IS an sievon'e fact. Ladies rereieed Clem equal terms. 11..01 (pen
•11 tne year round. .Utoden le ran enter at any tour P.:r tenni, ite • app., to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, lid
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
Texas
sale. Call on or
TIME TABLE
--OF THE
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Mail. Mixed
Dapart-From owe:townie 3:30 p rn R:40 a m
A mve-Owenationi . 10:45 a in 6:10 p in
Depart-Central City  s:-.) a m 2:SO p m
". "  4:23 1, m I :te p m
•rri ve- " 0   4:23 p ni 12:15 p m
•• II ..  it :50 a tn 1:00 p m
Depart-Russellville..  6:55 a us 1335 • m
- " e:15 p m
Arrive-- "   6:10 p m 4:90 p iin
" .. ii:•.14 a m
Depart-Ada:nine 5 ::10 a m
Arrive-Adamville  9.15 p in
R WKLI.S.Gen'l Man'ir. Louis% Ole. Ky. s











Court Street, eetd ranters Bank.
- Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,.7-7.-z_n_t =very-where
For Cheap Bargains! --
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
lite after ell iron W111 flmt an letter Wive 130 *a vitineney thsn at ths no* stets 61
M. LIPEOTINE
afi aline 44r... Ills 1118, elealt omelet, Theareseet 4 N4le lieelwerc store.
Everything New and Neat!
N iiii stigii Iliir•r Men anft boys of all gradea, and a stock for the lather 4'. misace that will suit them he,• ,• OW ... r s r ....,.L1,, sPrrAn i"F"'.tie possibility of a donbt.
expereeds call on him for verification.
• M. LIPSTINE ' •,t,...,.,...d.ri...t illit1041. bend 'or it. stddress ei. i,„, eee ee 1,..
h . , r,•,. • , ••••• t., i, .....,..- I ,e• I I I, ' r or144. :N.! ' pRompT.
..t.i„I 11•11•,' ...tit tet.•!P t .:i Mr . Lamar, w...1 •
VIII' I
Mr. W• L. W I LI.E11, Will make afG,lai it to all thr seer. and sr.,..t.f he pleased tO liari•ti. fit i 1,,.V.7". s•' ...1•• if• • iiht, I w.th Ili I 001- 0 nodh SURE
i I MAR. IILL1111 LAMAR. Tag tail/tan A. WsatLER 400,113L21310RE Rik
THE DEATH OF LOVE.
And is he dead at laat1 He lingered long,
Despite the fever fits of doubt demi pain.
It seemed that faith wov'n weber
stndng
"Twoult1 keep him till his pato leat true
agnin;
Center of se much youth and hope and trast,
How could he crumble into etinunon dust.,
Cold blew the icy wind of circumstande.
t'ruileocr and penury stood aide by ill-,
Barbie): ;lie arrow shot by crafty clian..o,
Snatch ig the betlistIll from the vowels of
priIe;
ilanfirr spired well the the imp (nee friedied-
gav.4,
And so Love died. Where shall we make
his grave
ticatter no neeede the bare, black earth,
Plant to wilito Mee, t.lue violets tioone '
Wenktinumlibist death, as feeble in his birth.
Why edictal lira strive to sanctify his
r.ven knoitle memory is by Truth forbi•1
fo tonser ou;eit that died 11,14 light Love ail
Let th • rank greses floortih fent.lessly,
With no fond footstep bruilling them ,
away.
While the yiiung life he troubles!, strong awl
tree,
Turns to the promite of the wort'', new
day,
Leaving the darkening skies to tees.? above
rt. Indisalteved burial-plaee of shallow
Love.
-AU t' e Year Round.
THREE KINDS OF FOOD.
Their Coustneents sad Characterhitlea-
• Little Chemistry In Brief.
Three kintis of foe.' are made use of
in the body. All the others are merely
accessory and play an unimportant part.
The first variety contains the element
nitrogen. which forms four-fifths of the
air we breathe, and is essential to the
making up of the nottecles. The typical
food of this kind ia the white part of
eggs, the albumen-hence all these foods
are termed albuminous. It includes the
lean parts of meat, the curd of milk,
the greater hulk of beans, peas and len-
tils, and is found in every vegetable that
grows. Setnetinies in very minute quan-
tity, as in cabbages, turnips, spinach,
ete.; at other times in abundance.
The second kind of food is that which
containe carbon (charcoal) along with
oxygen and hydrogen in the proportions
in which they exist in water-hence are
termed carbo-hydrates-the name sig-
nifying that they are made of charcoal
and water. Sugar of evee. kind and
starches are the most important of this
class of foods. The characteristic that
aistinguislies them is that when heated
_they "char"-they lose the water, of
which they are largely composed, and
nothing but a bit of charcoal remains.
At the genie tene they do not give off
an odor like that of burning feathers or
hair, as the albuminous articles do when
thus heated.
The third variety of food is that com-
posed of oxygen and hydrogen, not in
proportions to form water. This in-
chilies all the fats and oils that aro used
as aliments by man. Alcohol also be-
longs to this class, and when used in
very moderate amounts behaves like
all the members of the "loydro-carbon"
class. Water is, of course, an essential
ingredient of all varieties of food. It
assists solution in the digestive juices,
which are themselves largely composed
of it, and without it no absorption of
new materials could take place, and
those that are worn out or superfluous
could not be removed without its aid.-
Cor. Globe-Democrat.
We hate heard many of our obi
Irietele Pity that :Wendell Oil cured
them ef Rheumatism. Thosde who have
not tried it, simule do so. Our drug-
gets sell it for twenty-five eents a bot-
tle.
In the North Carolina Senate the I/ein-
es-rat.* have a majority. lii the 1101154
there are 54 Democrats, 58 Re-
publicans and 9 Independents. 'floe In-
depteitlente have heretofore preferrel
the Denim-rats, but the Republicnns are
planimog a roalition with theta Militia
will result in electing ale Independent to
the Speakership and in giving the Re-
publicans the organiertion of the 'louse.
-see -el-
THERE are many sechlents and diseas-
es a bite' 'elect stock KIWI Cause iteriOns
inconteisieisee and lose to the I ironer it.
lois work, which may be quicely retne
died by the nee of Dr. J. MeLeadet
Volcanic Oil Literueitt. For sale by II.
B. Garber.
alio ilia! in Wash-
ington lost week, distieguithed himself
by shaking hands with eighteen Preti-
dents of Ole States at their emu
• Lion.
4110--- 
PRICE! EY ASH 111 I I Kits warms up and
Invegdeetre the sioniaco, in' prdae- an..
iereolgthent the digettis e orgaes, opens
the pores. pre ...... tea insdpiretion,
equalizes die circulation As a correc-
ts r dirmrelereil ayttein there is nothing
;teemed it.
•
cl lodge the workingmen elected a
eedoetor aid six Repreteetritivet. I lie)
I eve tweet) -six tote. in the next Leg-
Teets one of Dr. J. Mei.e•11.6 Lit-
tle.Liver Pince. at night before you ipd
to bed and you alit aurpriee.1 bow
templet Mid igtirougi you Will trod t
next day. Only 25 cries a vial. Seidl
by II. B. Garber.
Iteteiver Davis, of the Grant & Ward
batik, Pnes elayor Grace, of New York,




The Best Salve the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'Vetter, Chapped Hanes, ChB-
bluest, 'erode, mid all Skin Eruptions,
and positively coree Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guarailteed to give per-
feet tatisfactien, 4.r money refunded.
Price 25 rents per box. For sale by hi.
B. Garner.
-se tes----
A. J. Smith, a Cleveland horpesiater,
as fatally allot while burglarizing Dr.
Eremite; house, Mexico, ele,
---4116. •
Iv tor are tuff-ling ith weak or in-
flamed eyes, te grentilate I ey yoti
call be quickly cured by toting Dr. J. II.
Mcleati'm Strengtlientsig Eye Salve. 25
veiled a box. Sole by H. IL Garner.
•
A. S. Pipes, plauter, of Oak Ridge,
is.. a as murdered by a negro. The
umolerer ales 1) id Iled.
• •••••• •
St. M Pry 'S Oil la a Gal teed to the Ha.
C  as it will cure all pain of every ilia-
eription, both internal mod external.
This oll is a family doetor; Its north! are
unequaled. :egad by all dealers in wed-
's-hire. Sample betties 25 tante, lull size
50 rents aml $1,00. A sure titre for
rheumatiam. All that Is asked idt a trial.
.1. II. GoodiwIn, proprietor, 60 west
fourth street. (Indefinite, fee,
For a,„c.,,,,,,,..Rilt.S14...11trad.14.71.  TILT.: mita,
III A T likr;ilifliVrAin4. ..,%Tilits.





'plates, Emetics and l'ofit00.
Houses for Tropical Climates.
A German writer, in dealing with the
general question of colonization, has
laid great stress upon the necessity of
providing suitable dwelling accommoda-
tion before any definite work of.cultiva-
tion can be proceeded with. Ile refers
to die wooden houses sent from America
and the iron dwellings received from
England; but considers them both un-
comfortable and unhealthy on account
of the variations of their internal tem-
perature. When the sun is shining the
heat is intolerable, and at night the
rooms are often unpleasantly cooL He
recommends double walls, with a space
of six to nine itoches.
It is however remarked that this ar-
rangement would so increase the cost of
iron dwellings as to bring them into the
category of luxuries, while the timber
harbors so many insects that the double
walls would not perhaps be a decided
gain in the end. For similar reasons
iron roofing has disadvantages of a more
or less character. They are apt to ex-
pand in heat and contract in cool
weather; beside, tropical hurricanes
damage them considerably. It is possi-
ble that this practical exposition of the
requirements of tropical reaidents may
lead to English enterprise meeting the de-
mend thus indicated.-Industriea.
A Xetweite In 1821.
With what awe the visit of a meteor-
ite may be regarded, even in this nine-
teenth century, by unlearned country
folk may be gathered from the account
of one which fell at Juvenas, in Ardeche,
on the 15th of June, 1821, and which
formed the subject of a curious proces
verbal drawn up by the mayor of the
commune. It was first seen at 3 p. m.
as a fire ball in a clear sky, while the
sun was shining brightly, and it sank
tivo feet into the ground. The inhabit-
ant-8 were so alarmed that it was more
than a week before they could make up
their minds to search for this strange
visitant. "They deliberated for a long
time whether they should go armed to
undertake this operation, which ap-
peared so dangerous; but Claud Serre,
the sexton, justly observed that if it
wade the Evil One, neither powder nor
arms would prevail against him-that
holy water would be inure effectual; and
that he would undertake to make the
evil spirit fly;" after which reassuring
speech they set to work and dug up the
aerolitee which weighed over We/pounds.
-Chambers' Journal.
A (lood Husband.
y es," sighel a Chicago lady.
John has been a good husband to nie.•
'I thought you separated years ago."
"We did. But he is always so prompt
with the alimony.-New York Sun.
---ese -se
Mr. Jacob Feoehlich, a well-know ti
tailor of Chicranatti, 0., after suffering
for years with Rheumatism, was cured
in a short time by the ute of St. Jambe
Oil.
'elle Property Defender Pliblieling A.-
atiVint1011 11/01 Leen formed In New York,
with it otapj!al stock id 320,01.0 1 t aill
publish t ass • leelt11' j'dirliniel, olle 11i
English and one In Gentiles', and its
members% will pitreeize boycotted tirmo,
al141 In other a ays combat amerchism.
--so- -0- tee
'ens quality of the blood 41epeiele
tench 11(414)41 or bail digoateoll nilil
IA/ snake the blood rich el
life end stretigth givieg coietitileete,
lee Dr. .1. If Nielaseet Stretigtheeine
atoll Blood Purifier; it w ill
nourish the properties 441 the bleed from
which tlie elements et vitality are drain ti




Veer V ALLICY. te A.. Novenolste 20.-A
strange race light took place here, the
..... Nestle; being white and dolored rats.
Three white rate four colored
tenet in two minutes.
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, ot
Jude. write.* "One (Amy deetemers, Med.
Loulas Pike, Bartoribt Itaiodolple co.,
Ind., was a hong sufferer with 'me
temiption, and wads given up to die toy
her physieliens. She Iteard or Dr. k tole.
xp* 11011.11Vory, n11.1 hetet, hey hitt it ool
hoe. 11 ale Metalled tele. she %allied to
1110 Mel le ill Ile Mlle.; NIA II
MIN Sit 111111. I 1111iiittliol sloe Ilea eilli
eke Kelt redd• 111•I 111e ill
II:"
VIVO 11141 1041111a 11 11 11.011$1111
THE NEGRO'S BLACKNESS.
Reasons Offered for the Color of Otis At
riesin'e SkIn-• Puzzling Question
This question has puzzled all the phys-
iologists who have given it any amount
of thought. Not only are human beings
black or dark in hot climates, but othet
resembling aniniala vary in like man-
ner. Pigs are (so far as I have seen) in-
variably black in hot climates. Illumen-
bach included this variation among the
resemblances of pigs to ourselves. It
we expose two surfaces similar in all re-
specta but color to the glare of the sun,
the black becomes the hotter and other
colors graduate according to their deo-
grees of darkness on to white, which is
the least heated. Franklin's celebrated
experiment of placing pieces of different
colored cloth on the snow while the sun
was shiinng and observing the depth to
which they respectively sunk in the
snow illustrates this very strikingly.
According to this a black akin should be
specially unfit for endiuring the fierce ra-
diation of the tropical sun. Many specu-
lations, some rather far-fetched and
pedantic, have been offered to account
for this apparent paradox; but the only
satisfactory one I have met with was
suggested lately by a correspondent to
Nature. He states good reaaons for be-
lieving that the penetration of light
through the skie tho internal organs
of the body is injurious, and he further
suggests that such penetration may oc-
cur to a considerable extent unless special
provision is made against it. One of my
schoolboy experiments was to shut my-
aelf up in ft windowless storeroom, the
uide of which was freely exposed to the
sun. and then place my hand over the
keyhole or crevice of the door. Suffi-
cient light passed through to illuminate
my hand. eepecially the tingers,and show
therein the poaition of the bonee. I have
not repeated it since my hand has be-
come full grown anti therefore can not
say whether it is still as translucent as
then.
It has lately been proposed to examine I
the stomach by causing the patient to
swallow an electric lamp, which will
illuminate it sufficiently to alirav some-
thing of its condition through the in-
teguments. I say propoesed, but suspect
that the lainp is too hot. The carbon
layer in the rete mucosum of the negro,
being opaque like other forms of carbon,
must form an effectual veil and thus
protect that most important organ be-
low, the cutis vera, or true skin, a
bodily envelope of vaccular tissue, pre-
senting a vast surface of circulating
blood, which is certainly subject to
brilliant illumination when only pro-
tected from sunlight by the thin translu-
cent cuticle.
We knuw that sunlight has consider-
able chemical energy and also that sun-
stroke, to which light complexioned peo-
ple are especially liable, is more de-
pendent on light than on mere tempera-
ture; and, such being the case, the value
of an effective veil or screen extending
over the whole of the body may be very
great, even though accompanied with
considerable. absorption of heat and
roasting of the cuti, le, which is itself
insensible. The shading effect of the
blackness is, in fact, due to the conver-
sion of light into heat.-Mattieu Wil-
liams in Gentleman's Magazine.
The Tipsy Dogs of Muutek.
Apropos of Munich, one picture of
daily life that used to amuse me there
was the tipsy dogs. The art students
and young military officers, who con-
stitute the two great cLesege of society.
are devoted fanciers. Every other one
travels with a dog at lea heels. Bull-
dogs, blood-hounds and Danes are the
swellest breeds, and the brutes all drink
beer like their masters. It gets into
their heads and dog-tights are as com-
mon in the course of an evening at the
beer shops as shilielah duels used to be
at Donnybrook. In the more conserva-
tive resorts and clube the dogs have to
be left tied up in the halls, and you
make your entry through a gauntlet of
red-eyed warders, all panting for their
favorite posset. Now and then a con-
siderate master carriea a foaming pot
out to his pet, and then the neglected
brutes set up such a melaecholy howl-
ing and gnashing of teeth so as to give
you an idea of what an American dog-
pound is when businees is brisk.-
Alfred Trumble in-New York News.
White Halls lu Cuba.
Baileo blancos-white balls-are some-
times given by the clubs. These are,
like the white balls of Spain and France,
balls to which all the ladies must come
drcesed in white only, with white rib-
bons and white flowers. Dancing at the
dub balls, and, indeed, at all times, the
Cubans tale in a slow, comfortable,
dreamy way, most suitable to the cli-
mate. There is none orthat wild, rapid
jumping and dasbing ue and down the
room which we nee at the United States
watering-places, even in noidsummer,
generally terminating in a nice little
Ruseian bath. That is too much exer-
tion here. The Cuban dancers are as
cool when they stop dancing ae when
they begin. At no time are the Spanish
great advocates for dancing, and even
in Spain "tertulias" are more popular
than balls.-Cor. New Orleans Times-
Democrat.
ltoartng Tides.
The best examples of the eagre ot
bore, the phenomenon in which the tide
moves all at once, are said to be fur-
nished by the mouths of the Rivers
Amazon, Hoogly and Tsientang. In the
case of the last mentioned river, in
China, the wave plunges on like an ad-
vancing cataract, four or five miles in
breadth and thirty feet high, and thug
passes up the stream to a distance ot
eighty miles at the rate of twenty-five
miles an hour. The change from ebb
to flood ti4e is almost instantaneous. In
the Amazon the whole tide passes up
the stream in five or sex waves follow-
ing eaell other in rapid succesaion, and
each twelve to fifteen feet higle-leetroit
Free Press.
Did it ever occur to you what a funny
thing a postage stamp is? Even the de-
parttnent can't sell it after they ea110411
IL-Exchange.
•
Tel steal an lloillirella IS at iast a create.
But If a man steles a bottle of Dr. Boles
ceugh Se rep Ito (lore his cough., eau it
be calls 41 ie crime? •
Cohn, S.41111illiter & Co., gems` fur-
nishing ottwvis mann fartim-rs, 'It-veletas!.
and who have been in bootee-so for the
past twenty eers, Ilinde an apeigninent
ter the hem lit of creditert. The Newts,
of the firm are $17e.1100 autl the Hebei-
ties $2o00,0410.
Saved firs Life.
Mr. le I. Wiletixem, of Horse Cave,
Kw. see$ t he was, ter many years, badly
afflicted e ith noddy:iv, alio Diabetes;
the pales acre aline...it itiseteloirable mad
would risililetlillea allitilal 31164fe hint Wee
convulsion's. Ile tried Electric Bitters
end got relief from first bottle and after
takieg six bottles. was eetirely 'cured
and hell gained! in deal, eighteen pounder.
Says be positively tirlievesi would
have died, hue it not been Por the relief
*Monied by Electrie Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by
11. B. Garner.
as-
A lady ennnectedi with one of the re-
ligious. lockers of Chit-ago, called! upon
the Mayor with at petition asking the
Governor to commute the sentenee of
the condemidel Anarchists fr leath
imprisoninent for life. His Honor
declined to sign the petition.






This powder never varies. A marvel of poe-
t,. strenght awl whoteerimeness. More scosom-
ioal than the ordinary kinds. and cannot be sold
in competition with the muititude of low test,
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. dole
may sa arm ROV•t. 11•11NO POWDER CO ,
1061 Wall street, N. V.




p stairs,. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, cuntaining 145 &erne of land. situated 5
miles west of Hopkintiville, Ky.., near Princeton
road. There is a small dwelling houre upon it
Land is of fine quality, about g cleared. A
good bargain emn be obtained in the purchase
of this laud. Price $1.40o. Terms, !trash, bal-
ance in 1 and years, with Interest on deferred
payments'.
No. 7.
Lot forgot... (obtaining !A acre, east of ran-
i...Wand north of road to fair grounds. It is •
cheap lot forsoine one deeming • home in Hop.
kinsvole. Price 4110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale minium ing % of an acre and "Ale-
rted Oil Naativille street. opprmite south Ken-
unity ollege. II is • splendid lot for building
purposes. Price MOO. A good bargain is in
store for Rome one.
No. II.
A parcel of ground containing some 3 or 4
acres, situated or. Ruattellville road. just outeede
the corporate limits of the city of flopLinarille,
arid fronting the Blaitemore property. This
piece of ground Imo a frontage of POU Teet. It is
ati xeclieut irital. of property •nil Is auseepti-
b1.- of being divided lido 4 or 5 good building
tits. w ith as erage depth of 3t10 feet. There is
quite a number"( fruit trees in bearing on the
place and also a good vineyard. eor teeming
eurpiees: there it not a more deetrolde 'dere of
property in or near thy city. Price and term,
reationable.
_ No. 12.
Farm for aisle. couteining( about 271 acres el
land. situated on the ohl Canton rowl.eix miles.
from Illepkinev We. 'the land is of good quality
CA grows to!.aei.O. Corn, wheat, clover aud
gramme., freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could be made quite comfortab e.
Them is a good barn and stable be0141440 other
'mono rumble on the place. Any one desiring
a gee' farm could bemire a geod bargain by
purchasers" this tract of land. Terms aud prie.;
reasonable.
No. 13.
Houee and Int in Hopkinsville, aituated
Itiontellv ille Street. The house a large and
cornmotlious one, having 9 rooms, with kitchen.
sertant's room, and an neeemary out-build-
ings. There is a good new stable on Die place
that will aerminimodate` 9 liewl of horses. a
good carrioge or buggy house. a good ciptern,
Ir. There are 3 acres of ground in the lot, and
upon it are to-er 300 peach, pear and apple trees
in hill bearing. The location is healthy and the
property is very desirable in every reapect.
No. 14.
Lot In city of Hoek insville, Northwest censer
of Jackson and Elm streets, in Jesup's Wilitiom
to Sal.: city. Lot fronta on Jackson street SI
feet ant runs back 190 feet to • 10 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to hack. Price
peach. apple. plum and cherr trees. Pries Imid
terms imustuable.
No. 41.
Farm, rituated mites west et Hosainer111.
en the old Canton reed, Ste wire from rad
the pike, and 21.t from I. A It T. 16. It., se.
001..atirindion. Contain.. 3rou at res of Intlit.
cleated, balaoce 111 timber: of the clenrid Me-
llo sere, in el...er aOtt gra," gonei
state of cultivation. I inprovenients
comfortable I si rib ng of 6 new, kitelien.sne. •
house. ice Louse. carriage houde, and other Dec
misery uutbuildingo, a good horn, cistern.
stable for !atm Si head of stuck. a new crib In
bran lon and 'Melling room and cow stable to
6 or eight head "f eows•tteclie.1. There stables
have large. roomy loft*, saidivient to 1101.1 toe
of hay, one log and 4 frame calm... tia
latter a h etory above earl. orebard
in bearing Mel yulinguntleard of tuo select tress
m•a• set h cam Plenty of stole water and i•
excel•rot neighborhood. Terms easy. Agoil,
to John W. Payne, or C. I.. Dade tot preen....
No. 44.
1 on PPS acres, ti saber. a ic. • 4.., 1.4
Shaking York, adjoining the tartar of Mrs. Joao
sad Mask McCarty, is all igood Iand am: • Is
ft Id separately or to einineetton nil rho/
This parcel of bihi acree Ina part Of tio•
nielitioDed in above number and simnel lie sow
at, a part ot mune. toil if not dealer' as a pars
the *rime tract. can and will be weld separately .
Apply to John W. Payne. or C. L. Dade on
premires.
No. 15. .
A aplewlid residence on Nashville street. thia
..tty. nOt tar from Main. with good rooms, all
of which are in excellent condition. littooles
this there are a err% ant. room. kitchen,. ',table.
-tail Nome, aud in fact all neceseary outbuild-
ing.. A good cellar and cistern and pine a
0111nber or fruit tree, in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home1411rld.i see this one. Price
nu•I terms r, 1..rn ZOO,
Farm. of 134 screw o!V•foliii.nd iiear LiatrOttesburg,
tit ristian tvaillit. Ey., with Ito scree cleared and
balance in flue timber. Tbe farm oto located
within 1 4,, miles of the depot nf the 1. A.& T. Rail-
road which .111 penetrate floe Southern part of
the county. and no also located within 44 mile of
churches and • stbool-house. There is a 1111)40.1
C",111Plf W'tti It good risouss. ',new stable that will
shelter Is head of stock, and ail other Dec
oattnolding• OD dm place; • barn Us=
hnuse Al acres vf totomv.o. us...of the land are
in clover. Terms and mho reasonable.
good tionee eiNt In the clty of Hop-
▪ insville with three good rooms, kItcboa. servants
room, cistern. stable, IhNc..,.wnilt.h Is acre of land, situ-
ated ou Brown street. is ati excellent home
and a good bargain is in store fur some ous.
A farm for sale of 33 acme satiated near the
itiburla of Garrett/burg, this county, with
good, roomy rogidence and all neeessary out-
Moldings. The soil is of excelleut titialtty.
Also store house anti tobacco factory in Gar-
N... 20.
re.'ti.leneed.nrtgl.usiness house on Russellville ittreet.
within 1-2 implore°, Main. for sale or rent. The
tooter lian • large store room with a rouple
rooms, good for oalres or bed ruOMS, above.
No. 21.
House and lot for sale lit the clty of Hopkins-
vide and In the Southern portion thereof. LO4
coutaicing of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.
with 3 good rooms and hail. sitchen. servant s
room and all timesaary- outhuildiugs A gOod cis-
tern with plenty of good water In It. Price, Nip.
No. rt.
House and lot for sale In City ot Ilopktnaville, In
frout of Dr. J. Glob's rosidence, frame, 2 story
reaidence with rooms. kitchen ac. Price and
terms reasonable
No. H.
Farm for sale In this tounty 4 or 3 miles from
Hopkinsville and I wile from Princeton Mac of
acreosa or 70 acres of the land is cleared.boloore
in fine Owner. There Is • frame house on same
with 3 large and comfortable rooms. kitchen,
sersatit's room. lies' ntable barn. etc. Tbe land•
will grow wheat. tobarro. corn and grass aplendld
Iy. Mere le a good bargsio for mune oue. Prier
aid tern.• reasonable.
No U.
A gis.1 and deidrabie store.houoe, •Ituated
K elly's station, and let at or 20 feet of the St. houly
and S. E. K. It The building is a frame one, 111126
feet. with two good family rooms over mune.
There ises of an acre ie the lot and um atore-liouse
is admirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
bcooneso. Apply to me for price, tern,. sac.
No. 17.
A houoe and lot Versate in tlw city o? Ins-
Jesup Avenue; there is lg of eround
attached. House has five good rooms, stable.
with 1 Stalls and loft. a roil eintern. coal Mime
and all necessary out houses. There is also a
geoid plank fence the premises. Price
and term. mo.
I House and 1,11 un Jesup A settee, iis cliy
Ti e &iridium ha. Ore COCA
filtill10.1,111   Ilifirf good awl necesdary
tut Mel Imp, and •Iso • good plank fenee
aromid same. There is is acre ot ground at-
tached. Price aloe terms reasonable.
No. 39.
Farm uf acre. for sale, in the neighler-
hood et McGehee*. store hristian county,
Ky., on t eruleau spring. rout. tru acres of the
land are cleared anti in good state of militia-
Hon. balance im timber. tooter good fence.
There lea L11111111111g house vi ith Diu raullin• and
ball; crib, stable, smoke honer. an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit troen, a mood vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to schools,
churches mot post-othee, and In goo.' neighbor-
hots] Terms awl price reasonable.
No. 20.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, wattle
miles of ninon. motioning about Eni acres.
A greater portion of this land is cleared and in
an excellent rtate of cultivation. the balance is
in fine timber. There is on the phew a first-rate
dwelling e ith 6 good and comfortable rooms.
barns. stable sod all other neceesary out -
houses There ie alto On the premises • young
and vigorouo orehard. bearing the latest and
Matt varieties of peaches, apples, pears &e.
resell of the plate. Pine. and terms reasoaable.
Churches. pelmets anNii0.78:14. °Mire are in easy
thou., and; for bah" ply'. outset,. the corpor-
ate l•mits of the eity of flopki.s.ville, between
W4sero mill and till' railroad. There is an acre
or ground attached, it pod frame cottage •nd
cabin on the uremines. Pmperty rents for $11
per month. Price ant terms reasonable.
No. WE
farm for sale situated about II miles northeast(
of the este of Ilopkiest Me, on the noddle fork
Of !Alit. (liter. (-entwining 100 acres. 75 acres
of this lam! is cleared. balitnee in extraorti-
nark flue timber. This Dint is in excellent
rendition for cultivation. every foot of it beteg
suitable to the Foto th of a neat. tobacem mem.
•ne gramma. There is Verity of drinking and
stock water on the place. There three (3) good.
never-failing springs ant almanac There is
alas • ftniall orchard of select fruit already in
bearing. strawberries. raaplemrtini. Lc. There
is a vast stery log house, (nag's, kltcher
good stable, barns an., ou the peewees. Terms
and price reasonable.
No W.
Po open, for toils con ttttt tog w acre of ground
lying between thy M mil soil v I I le road anti Om I.. a
N. Itellroad at Kelly's station. thristian county,
Ky. There Ma neat moll desirable (*otiose
lug on the place. with I good roonia. a hos store
soma.. /stitch could he *dolly ronVerted into a ho-
tel, lin eteel lent Wein dc. Price lute and WM@
very reasonable
no It.
Protettg en tali at It iglus statlen thrown-1
remit • Re. con•istin of I ii, run ot




1 -o* aurily DINO- II 11111 11141 litog
the Lawrie 1 mogrees mt New orb, CHI.
Beth Ingentoll 'ergot himself mid sold
alootaieg eaves al grey -haired
ladle preownt, alio neverthelese faintly
speleutied
Uri will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness return, it you will imeel your
liver and kidneys to the prelormallee or
their tunctioias. Dr. J. If. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Beim will stimialere
theta to healthy are . $1 per bottle.
Sold by H. li Garner 
Senator Hearst telegrapie to Wash-
berme that the Calittortile I.egialatiare
is Denim-retie by 13 'tweedy j .1 lit
ballot. He is cetidelate for re-election
to the Serrate, and has Sainte very stiong
ee. 0.
1 .,.,._ .„„, w4. r..n iy 1 n. th _nt, witioi a was with hos house with Iso II met r00.4•.
ell by 11. A. thelphiii, w lien cheek fur rotl'iltrev•r•‘:)%iftti:11.%11 041.1+r iig-1; 041111 1no
' pgisl'erl; tied N . O. National lialik..11. title Property f44r'sale atN Kelly's Mallon. Christian
Wen Is Mid Herniate' tire inteligeht count.. Ky . on I...1 K. It. There are 6 arr.' of
' bilaintelt Illell, eontrolli dig a 113111 which trii.7 a
d, cottage hollelltig wan a rooms, front and
• . d
No.411.
!toilet •nd lot for sale, on l'Iarksvilie 'tree?
opportite the residence of Eugene Wood. ia
city of llopkiwiville. The lot contemn fe, acres
the dwelling id a ta u -story frame, with
good rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable. carriag.
house, in feet all neessaary outbuildinga, snider
Le. Abe quite a variety of fruit trees on U
place. Price and terms reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of 230 acres for sale. situated In 'hes
loin county, 2% noles west of Hopkinaville. oi
the Prineeton pike, a itli frame 2-story build-
ing, 4 rooms, kitchen. antoke house. stable. In
addition to the building above de..1.11red. then
is a tenement 'mime a ition a mile of the
former one and on the same place. There is an
excellent barn tiOxiso feet ith 2 pens and doub-
le shed on the premises. A o reel. reins eough
the place awl •ffortla e ilent stork neg. r
during the entire year, at.le a neyer la.vityp
spring whlrh furni•lies unak us a ater so
acres are cleared. balance in are limbs 111.
a.•res have been in rioter for 2 /ears at ' ea.
broken up this fall. This 1.13e. 411. loot
tract. of land in the county, every foot of tie
soil being rich and rertile tied well ittliti Writ
thegrowth of tobacco, corn and wheat. A a ex
cellent bargain cab tic seemed here. Pr ce our
terms reasonable.
No. ts
Farm for anle eontaini ug 2441 acres of land
*Hutted in the southern portion of the county
In the Newstead neighborhood. with double los
house with mile.. kitchen. calans, stable.
barn. cietern, lowing. Teo hind extend. nowt
Little iver. There is also a good lend on tie
Mare. Also epee a variety of fruit treee now
in bearing. ,About Sue acres of the land art
cleared, balance 111 floe timber. This land
rich awl well adapted te the gem th of tobasen,
001T. and wheat. Price and terms reasonable.
No.49.
Farm for sale of 250 acres, situated II.
sollth Christian could y, the Ise/vote/so
neighborhood. With dwelling of 6 good Smalls, :
robin.. smolt house, excellent stables and
cribs,' large a nit commodious barn. There art
aloe 2 dim fish ponds on the premise... a good.
never-failing spring. *loch affords a nature:
dairy house., also n Inrge etstern. A bout lo
acre. of Hon Mud is et-kit:dom. balance
fine timber. This land is oeculiarly adapted Li
the production of tonatm, heat and curt,. .4
burgmiii can be hail in the pureltase of this tract
Price awl terms reaSonable.
No. 50.
Farm fo. sale consisting of 100 acres of Innit
aituated Uhristion county. Ky.. 3 mile
northwest a Hopkinaville„ on the Buttermilk,
road. There is a good cottage dwelling of fivo
ronius. with front and back porch. good stable.
crib awl barn that will moire 15 acres of tobac
elr. on the place There is alio an excellent ap
ple orchard. a good well and a branch of neve
failing sleek water on the premise.. Also&
arrestor fine till/doer. This land is fertile an
well adopted to the growth of tobacco. corn.
wheat, ciover, Ac.
No. 51.
Farm forsale. situated in Christian count).
Ky., abeut 9 miles from Hopkinaville, in the
New stead vicinity, routainingi 140 acres of land.
all of which is cleared land. There is a grow'
cistern and an altund•nce of stock water 01.
the farm. There is a frame building w t
rooms on the premises; also a good barn, ic•
home. de. Ale& a young peach and •pple or-
eharil now in hearing. The neighborhood
which thie land is located is a good one. schoole
anti eltureher convenient. A good mill width
tulle* of the place. The productive tinality
of the land is exceptk.nably spud. Pries ant'
terms reasonable.
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acre. situated near Newstead it
Chrirtian entnitt Ky.. with a comfortable doub
le log cabin, goOd harn and all nectar:try out
building.' on the place, also • good well, stock
pond, and the land is cleared. This puttee I.
within 2% miles of the 1. A It T. It It. land o'
excellent quality,
No 63
Farm of let acres situated near Newrteao
Christian eounly, Ky., withi• 13 mile. of /lop
kinnville and V, Mlle* of the 1. A. & T K
There are two good ha/cabins:a the place, ale
harm stable...1c 115 acres clearel balance
ffne timber land rich and productive.
No 55.
Farm for sale. cmilaining 135 acres. situated
in the vicinity of Bainbridge. Christian counts.
the lints and Madiponcille road. le
acres cleared. balance in good timber. There
is a good double log house wdli four room. awl
hall, a large ',bedded barn. stable, cabin, two
"nod apring. and a flne apple orchard on the
place. This ir ...help and is ill be mild on easy
terms.
FARM Filk SA I.E -Crtisisting of 2Ie acres
of land situated on EtisliellVille plat. One Mlle
eamt of the city of Hopkinsville. Thrre on
the land • large log weather-hoariest house. 2
otortes, and 7 oimforia ble rooms: 2 One cellara:
al-co rod stable. raervaut's house and OSee:
spring of never-lalling water; le acres DPW&
and could be converted iot . excellent building
lot.; balanee in timber A valuable place for
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LOWEST PRICES.
COMP' V11111111 ar .1 Springs Streets,.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
SKI Hawkins & Go.,
Respectful! in% Itt ibis% trig pi It Ili*,
Tonsorial Parlor !






Done In the very imototy1411. Assisted by Ii
Jones and I. IL Jones. All
Pellteand Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
v Ile at., 101.•InarK EllorerrPOnli`e•
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop"r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large siod flitt 1 y stable and ample atCoMmods
0,1 for horses. Special atte:o.ton giver. to tarot/IL
rg setood horses and yehlolos to al livery to ston
elephone connoction •yer) %berm.
lEltIlEVICI EIM
1'1\4:1,  Female CollegeClot* .1. 11•1111411111; heeler de tint.
01111 el 1111. 'llst Nvi.
wi: erAitowl tio:
1101 1,31, 1.14C
11111 11 id. 11.111' M,1,r oi
1110 -1311 is 1,V1441 etei 1.41144-
her Ie. 61 Ills 111411, 41111+31 1116
illOpittly. hey et erti 1114144de ritt.PiV
turn* out &unwell), reeoutetioe eloinglee. irsed ester...as. ors fine fruit trees in go.od bear-
to say nothing oh die-ere.1 lortnuer.-New No, II.
leans Ode. 2:1 Property at Kelly's station, Clarlialwi eounty,
•
Ky , to a. rem of land 14 ing neardetad. tmod RV- - - - ---4. • 41111.- -
Mo. 42.The li i et P. DIM* ol 1111Voialnigatlia., III i I
, eablia on the tdaer
der ihe neat le w in lion it, foeultrred at Farm- 4 miles frail llopkin•• file. 1,_mile
teen c anion 151144 pike, attains 31011141( . MOtir•
littof nem. S. I amobell. wintaina 165 acres, No. I
timber, IIS acres ttpen land In reel heart. bas-
il...I Stet I 'meth t ure is the bee -mete-
M rs. C. Kellogg, E tgwoo.1, Cal 04 it a : Seer*: Rood tem.,' of fele rooms and closete.ram", st gbh., • rib. shed.. dr; fined Tater in
eine she inte ever use! 14.r the ehildree. ashauln:lettii er:11•17."trrit; rin"oel francre Terms easy.
adVertiSinCr la Americangroii,„1. ott Which to brae hip claims. Loteher et Doggett vOlifesnea [hag Ilia I Farm fer sit le.- frail of 170 acre*, III Mill
flivelip.rt. Light heeded snd eighty
pounds et ere cob fieerted.
-.ow • ing been elovered wit cu prated for six
OM SO 111 every
-.awe •
No. D.
eareleartnesa itlo a pipe canted tee e„„„te 5di nereeeso 55054.,„"ole.
'fits dank mod decaying vegetation of $100.000 tire at Limeade Neb.
regime; nen ly cleared of limber. expos-
ed to the rava of the son, is ioire to breed
• , will radii-ally cure. We:elite a bot-
h:. Sold by II. B. Garner.
. ...evenly -five arres of this land are in timber,
: of etery kin.' eured le 30 mintitea by re ft. sicry :11:1 s half .11.1:(1:„- ;.:n1 lini"igeillirairee::;i:litj.tralhnr:•.
t () Lentil ad nerPIO./ti‘ "'Alaiwtelliere's Ssultury totem. lea
, outer. .unn, never gown. Sold by H. 8. nairenoe2,370141 barns. blacksmith shopi r el -pr.'
Garner, Druggist, Hopkinsville Ky. elect water. Ales matt ewer ii or ewe or
e iling water and an • silence .ogi
1
I ua Immediately con the Greenville road.
Prairie befogs-, mod Seratches ir leclient slate
•
1/1 :51 dd. '014 0611VrIVPI'Vil IV If! Mee'
Ile tall Tidier! hill der Milli V. -
oogioulrtt..tom ene ernes as hereto ere. yet




can learn the exact cost
of anv proposed line of
• • • •
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Lgsg W. W. Clark. 'if. 6/
Fir I hoiaa• btocimaa
V. 1, Waller. J.
K. M. Foul...wit,
. H. Inetneki,
Heys. Hopper, 6. D.
P. Daveinort, J. D.
W. B. Lander, lg. & T.
LOOtEt. at MIM0131C Hall. kd 4,1%
thonomain }Stork, first Mooday night is mesh
AHTTall.Elt NO. 14., E. ••
▪ onTorath.na SI Monday of na.
11. e. Tie sae Bed.
m an. H. P._,* J. W.
Pritchett. K.; It Wm.
•kerritt, 8. i come. J.
La lides, C. H.;Comp
‘i I. W *dose. P :
Loop. Bryan Hopper,
A. C.: Comp. B.. 11.
A oderson. G. 111 thi V;
p, R. M. Fairleigh.
o 3d V.; Comp.
H. H. Abernathy,
M. 1st . ;
Comp. G. W. Lander, Treas.
•• II, Dietrich. ttee'y.
B. Lander, cetera.
MOoke cobble's:Deal' 110.6. R. T.
Pr. Kt. F. 1..
•• " Hunter Wood. asseraliesiato
•• " Thomas Rodman, Capt. Gee.
" tissorge Poindexter, Prelate.
• " S. L. salter, Sen. W
" " B. W. stone. Jr. W.
" Wn.. Steer:D. /it'd Br.
-• W I.:dwarfs, flw,.Br.
" •• H. 11 bernathy. Warder
•• J. W. Pi itchett.lrensurer.
• •• C. H Do-trier:. itecorder.
" •• Wm. B. I.ander, C. of G.
Kol A LASIc ANUM,HOPKIN8V11.•./ILCOUS
CIL. NO. lee.
toe. I. Landes. Regent.
Lime.. .loctri. h. Past It- ge•
Thea.long, vice Regent.
Q. W , Che.plain.
Smith, orator.
/11 Lipstine, Treasunst
J. P. Braden collector.




Meets 31 an.t 40, Thurielai s lo each moan,
OAYON COUNCIL NOTICHOMEN MIKA ine
Llpetine. clue i'osierelor.
./. . wysnaii. V. C.
W . 4 rata,. St•eretary
1..1' Pet ne. Treasurer
1' J. Blinn. Prelate.
111 West, 14 seat's!.
I V. Pyle, Warden.
0. XV feng. t .um rd.
J Ilay. :sentry
Trio-lets -J. Al. Htpkins, J T. Rieletts and
G H. Merritt.
Meets in K. of P. Hall WI and 440 Moeda) ••
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE. NO• Wk. KelenTs
HONOR.
it M. .1 wierson, flin-dator.
Ichn Orr. Vice Inetator
f I . Smith. Ase't Dictator,
1. Burnett. Itepnrter.
W. T. Tandy, V.Iteporter.
I. S. Forrey, Treasurer.
'larder Wood, Chaplain.
t M. Dennis, Metheai Examiner.
L P. Pay ne. Guide
I. A. B. Johnion, Inset, Guard.
I W. PTle. Outside Guard.
EA 1..1:• 'KEEN LODGE. NO. 16, K. 4
.3 K. Gant. P C.
Il .1. stitee.4' C
I Wright, V C.
t.. W. Collins, Prelate
.1 W . Payne. E of It. & I
It. F. Weal, M. of tr.
I M. blew-Warn. M. of R
'-'41 S Pik • at Arms.
K. B. Ellis, In Guard.
K. W. 1Lenry. out Guard.; W. Wright, T.
'or I.. T.; J. A. Young. PC G. Sebree and Jobs
W. Payne. Trustees W. A 0 Fund.
Lodge meet., the 2.1 and 4th Thursdays ev •
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
Meets every Sd Monday in every tenant.
L. K. lint is. Preget.
K W de, .V. P
K. M A ii•Mrson. Sec'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GilLDEN eltOes.
Meets the 1st awl 341 Fridays in Nob musts.
It. W. Norwood. N. C.
Remo A . Rogers. K. R.
Porter Smith. F. K. It.




1. C. Day, S.
ANCIENT ORDER 01.141TED WoltEM ith
Time of meeting, fd and 4th Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee. M. W.
4. A. Moore. G. .
John Mosytin. 0
B. the. iiha in, G.
• S L;n1.1well.
W. 4'. Wright.. IL.
R. T. West, R.
G P. V N RIVER LODGE, No. 64, 1.0 P.
W. C. Wright, N. G.
V r Henderme, V. G.
W. T. Dente. seey.
e. R. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Friday algal..
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 31, 0. 11 r
W.( . Wright, C.
H. P. isecamy. H. P.
F. F Herviersou, ft. W.
A. II. Anderson. J. W .
W. T. Boole. See'y
D. h. Beard. Treaa.
Lodge meets ist and 3.1 Thursday nighte.
(ALDER OF THE IKON HALL
Janne A. Yens,. J. P. J.
WIliiainT Boole, C. J.
W. L. Wright, Acc't.
John Moay on, Cashier.
Andrew Seargent, Examiaer.
John C. Day. Herald.
Thorns. J. Illain,Prelate.
Louis Soloman, Watehmaa.
John Yonne, 11. r. macaw sad Lents r.
yne, Trustees.
Y. M. C A -Rooms over Russell's drytgoola
dom. rorner Main and !sloth. Rooms opea ea
rueelii• .ThUrsday and a:Mtn:lay eVellingli
g to pi .•-c
COI.ORED LODGES.
CNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets lat and 3.1 Monday evening Is each
month, 7 te o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
street, second story over Hoosier and 0 vershi
4tr's building. R. McNeal, Preeident; Ned Tur•
ner, Sec'y.
rk*Kpou LODGE, No. re, C. R. F.
Meet. 1st and 1rd Tumidity nights in Postale*
Hall, Court street. K. weeder. W. Ili E. 8.
Buckner, Secretary-.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE., NO. 36, 8. OF r.
Meets St and 4th Tues.'s) in each month in
C. B. F. Ila:1 Postell's bleck Court street.
%tenet" Women, P; Carrie Banta, D. P;
Katie Casky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. Ida, G. U. 0.
OF O. F.
Meets 2Dd and 4th Mond•y eight, at Hoarier
snit overehinerlis Ila Maio street. Chariot
treetop N. 0; William Gray, V. G ; C. W. Glass,
e. s; William Clark N. E.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 19E, G. R. 0.
OF F.
Meets 1st and Sri Wednesday nights of each
•tonth. Silas John•un. K. 0: C M. Rollo P. S.
ales 5, Lt. obOlt so. 15 r. is-meets 2nd
It h meld su each tu,•nth at their Lodge room •I
'34.0 Weer Ilenr) Guyen. President. 4 , 11
/Cirri.. secret srl, •
AYER'S
Ague Cure
,NeVer Lille to cur.- es ery form of deorder
peculiar to Malarla-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every cedde. e hen used it.
with direetions. It soursies ili. quinine.
and 130t only neutralize. Idinislital iteetin.
but stimulates the Liver to bealilly action.




"Dr. J. C. ayes. 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years have lived in loeal
ties abounding in .lialarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .4gtie
Cure. Taken according to





DR. J. C. AYER &, CO., Lovell, Kase
Sold le ell Druggists.
piece 11P1 ; six bottles, $5.
Throu Mink LIN)
..1)
Witiovt Change and with Sped  Utrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
r tit fouls, Evans•Illso sad Restlerece
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THRI/U611 Ct.ACH1124 from abort citify to
Nashville and Chattanooga, making direct
elections with
i51.%11rxt.a.m. Palace Cars
For adapts, sa h, Mama, Jacksonville,
set points in florid^.
mnsetiono aro ma.* at Ombra, awl Nese.
whit 1 .1.01 p.4..





10 Sprume St , New York.
Send 1 Oats for 100-Page Pamphlet.
. '4
7M1GRANTS ri irk leaf 1 t sarniriesia d
re special IOW •
Agent, el thie Company for rests, root.,
ac , or ante. C. F. 111110FIL 6. P. & T. A.
•• toil/011
- eeasseeweeeptit474:
